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Eureka Tunnel and
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TO LET.
a

Kates of Advertising : One inch of spacit the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statb
Pbes8” (which has a large circulation in every part
of tbe State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING OO.

"entertainments.
CITY HALL,

Wauled.

CO.

PUBLISHING

April's, 3175

To Let.
(Nq, 33 old, No 70 new) Gray St.,
10 rooms, hath room, turnace. Price reasonable; immediate possession. Apply to
N. S. GAKDINER, R. E Agent.
Centennial Block.
ap2dlw

BRICK

TO LET
FIRST-CLASS rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
and Gas.
Inquire at No. 6 Exchange St.
D. W. NASH.
ap2tf

A

BRICK

HOUSE

TO BE LET OR FOR S4LE.
Danforth street, near Brackett; contains
twelve nicely finished rooms, bath room, hot
and cold water, water closets, furnace, &c., &c.
WM. H. JERK IS,
Apply to
mh25uJw
Rrnl Estate Agi nt.

ON

TO

LET.

as

NEW

__

Tbe Mines of Ihe Company, of whieb there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Enreka Counly,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDAL'KD and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no less than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in tbe State. The four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
which tbe tuunel will cut at a great depth, and tne Property of the Company be made as valuable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feat, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
first oi the series of ledges spoken of above.
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to tho
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock of the Company is made forever unaseessable, and is so designated upon its lace.
A. Q. CROSBY, No. 70 High Street, Boston, IVtas*., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also that ot the Charter runnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the
Company, Eureka, Nevada,

J. C.

CHARLIE COLLINS

painfed expressly for the Post by “RICHARDS,”
will be used lor the first time on this occasion.
Admission, ‘i5 c^nts; Rrserr»u Seats, 35
c*nts. Reserved Seats for sale at W E Thornes’,
No. 469 Congress street, for floor, and at J. E. Srur
ge9 <Jk Co’s, junction Congress and Free streets, for
gallery. DoorB open at 7, curtain rises 7.45 prompt,
dtd
mb 26

one room on

Have the pleasure ot

Tournament.

will hold a Grand Tournament at Iia«easier Hall, Moaday Etc*
There will be
iiink next! at 7.30 o’clock
FIVE RACES, of one, five and ten miles respectively. and two of a miie and a half mile, carrying 100

THE’Longshoremen

and 125 pounds shocks. The ten mile race open to
Prizes—$5 and $3 in the first, $5, $3
pro es*signals
and $2 in the second $10 and $5 in the third, $5 and
$3 in the fourth, and $5 and $2 in the fifth.
Admission, 45 C ents.
ap3d4t*

f\

TT

11 having

lonffress
nalls&^M
O
.or

\M rv %7 17 \T to lean on tint class Real Estate
JX KJly Ej JL Security, tn Portland, or yiOinlty. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Oca'er tn
noGeo ltf

New Two Story House for Sale.

PROPOSALS

_P0RTLAND.

Assessors’ Notice,

lino

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a

First Class Retail

where the Assessors have been put

to the disagreeable necessity ol makiDg a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation

of such doom.

WM. O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN MARSH, J Assessor?.
HOT C. NELSON.
)
Gg^Blank schedules will be famished at the Toom
of the Assessors.
mh29dtd

COPARTNERSHIP.

lap

fr»

Rnal

it'utota

n,

Don.,1

WOOLENS,

For Sale.
16

a

Exchange street.

TAILORS’

mhsidtf

FARMS

VALUABLE

TRIMMINGS,
AND

FORSALE.
Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth,
within five minutes walk of Maine Central K.
It, School House, Post Office, Arc For particulars
F. O. BAII.E1T Ar CO
call on
mh28d2w
35 Exchange Street, Portland, Me,

SITUATED

at

FURNISHING

MEN’S

which they

Real Estate For Sale.

firat-claBS brick

house No 91

dwelling
Spring
THE
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land
The house is most
built from foundation

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissnlved by mutual
consent. All parties indebted to us are hereby requested to make payment on or before the 15th day
ot April, 1879, as all accounts will be left with other

THE

for collection alter that time. Either party
authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation.
All the personal property heretofore used by us in
our business, viz., Horses, Carts, Harnesses, Coal
Sheds, Office and Office Furniture, Scales, &c., and
a'so the good will of the business, will be soli at a
bargain if applied for sood. Location central. For
further particulars enquire at the old stand, No. 189
Commercial Street, uuttl April 15th, 1879.

Sanies

MOONEY,

GEO. 1. MEANS.

good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable, Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing well of water in the yard. Good Yard and
Garden.
This properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is ver> desirable for a good
quiet home. It will be sold at a lair price ana on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
If not soM within a reasonable time it will be offered for Rent if desired.
For further i articulars as to terms &c., inquire of

Prices 2
d2m

up,

Administrator
No. 32 Bramball St. or

Portland, March 24, 1879.

—

liebig

COMPANY’S
EXTRACT

S. B. HASKELL,
Gf Estate of John Dow,
No. 31 Exchange St.

OF MEAT

mh24tf

Residence for Sale.
tacbed,

JL

twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanaing a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk ot the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beacb. For terms and particulars enquire or
P. J. LARRABEE, Administrator,
xnh21dtf
190 1-0 Middle Street.

partnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned in the job printing business, under the firm name oi LAUGHLIN & DeCRENY,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Said business to be carried on at the same place,
No. 1 Exchange street, by said
Laugblin, in his own
name.
All

THE

debts due the firm will be paid to, and
ail liabilities of the Arm will be settled bv him.
ARTHUR W. LAUGHLIN,
PHILLIP A DeCRENY.
Dated at Portland this 29th day of March, 1879.

Notice.
sold my interest in the firm of Laughiin
& DeCreny to Mr. Arthur W. Langhlin, I
HAVING
would recommend all
my friends and patrons to call
him when in want ot anything in his lme.
PHILIP A. DECRENY.
apldtf

on

10P1RMRW NOTICE.
Mr. Ezekiel Dennis is admitted
into the firm ol John Dennis & Co.
and the style of the firm htrealler
will be

JOHN DENNIS & SONS.

1879.apld3t

fADlDarnirDfilim
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Cram,

COMSELLOBS-AT-lAI,
Street.

This is

the line of Railroads in
farming Lands
RICH
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa.
Also Pine Timber Lands in
and Wisconon

d3w

sin.

sale low

Maine Bible Society.

THE

_Recording
M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.

jaldtf

Meeling of the Mercantile Library

Annual

THEAssoclitlon will be held
ING, April 8th,

at

on

TUESDAY EVEN-

7A o’clock, for the

election ol Of-

ficers tor ilie ensuing year and for the transaction of
any other business that may come before the meeting. Polls open at 8 o’clock,
B. HALL, Rec. Sec’y.

apl'llw_ALBER1’

BUSINESS DIRECTORS
Accountant and

Notary Public.

GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. 1S4 Middle Street, Portland.
oov28-78-tf

Horse Shoeing,
by

»• XOENG &
CO.,
Mhoera. 90 Pearl St.

JOHN C.
street.

Practical Horae

Real Estate Agents.

PROCTER,

No. »3 jExeban*.

Book Kinders.
tldNCk, doom SI, MBHuter«
No.
ill Exchange
Exchange,
A.

SHALL A MHACKPORD. Wo. 33 pi-_,
ntrret.

Vaults Cleaned
4 HD taken out at abort notice, trom (4 to 16
A cord or $3 a load, bv addressing
fioyjldtf
a. LIBBY * CU. Portland P. 0.

A

tare in Blue Ink across TaTmI-

C67

&

elegant assortment of

Michigan

Enquire of

C. H.

FOE

SMITH,

Gentlemen’s Wear.

236 and 238 Middle St.

^ALE

!

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, ail in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the ttray road. A good title and
immediate possession wilt be given. The
above property will be sold for $675.00,
and is the best bargain in Jieering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z 0. LAMBERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 311-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
mb25d&wtf

Those intending

leaving their

ORDERS FOR CUSTOM
are

invited to inspect

onr

SUITS

Stock at 'their earliest convenience while
the stock is

For Sale or to Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For lurther particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
seplOtf

THE

FRESH

AND

COMPLETE !

FOB SALE.
or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner oi Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
Inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. II. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Blech, Exchange Street.
auSdtf
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
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: Children.
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ite and Irresistible cere fc
plum, tobacco and narcotics 4
for circular.
KBF'E&r
Hop Bittm Mfg. Co. RocbeBter, N. Y .®T

__oodly&wGwll

most convenient place in the

city
purchase your Coal is at
*
MCALLISTER'S
RANDALL
new office, No. T8 Exchange St.,
to

ade'phia

K
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Notice,
family withiu the limits of the city, can
Bread Preparation of
all
houses free of charge,
dally, by leaving their orders at 131 Fore street,
Portland, Me,
apldlw*

Condenser with attachments alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novtdtBi.delord. Maine.

For Sale.
fancy second-hand one horse Peddle
Cart
Inquire at H. L. WATTS’ Cigar Store,
corner of Middle and Exchange Sis., Portland, Me.

faultsCleaned and Ashes Removed

ANY

have fresh Yeast and
kinds delivered at their

ALIGHT
mh21
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The Washington corrspondent of the PhilPress says:
"The effect of Gen.
Garfield’s speech has been to give rise to a
©
Office.
Post
the
opposite
rumor here to-night that a movement is on
dtf
ocl»
foot lookiog a compromise on the pending
Caswell’s Slippery Elm Lozenges
political isssne in Congress. It is intimated
Coughs, Colds, and all affections of the Throat
E_ 5ft H For
that many Southern members of Congress
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
f C« a n aud healing, use them freely. In traveling,to the
are not pleased with the attitude they have
use
Church, Concert and Lecture Koom, dont fail
* kO them.Alwajs|^^^^====^^^^snbave them by been assigned in this controversy. A leading
or throe
your bedside
taken wbtn
©
QS|M9s|j|3^ you retire ; Southern Senator says, that in the prelim" ill stop
11.ZoU/Oron these political riders, his sec&
s o jolly arc V0ur|c0(]g
they]^Msl3!*miMlltii&Xs^M\a<lavtcd to inary steps
1,1
tion only asked for the repeal of the jury test
chi
re
Dose
I
3
><.HMMg3haH^^jg|MI/Am7
Z
than to str'< -|ffinnglj9SSEn^RH|>i ess a n d
6
oath aud the prohibiting of the use of the
death
Ipev
cac, antimonials, Blooaroot^Looeleaor Opiates, hut j army for election purposes; that the propodSw3m5
give them Slippery Elm Lozengeslit abundance. Large
sition to repeal the laws relating to deputy
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mall, postage paid, to any
part of the U. S., upon receipt ot price. CASWELL I marshals and supervisors ol elections was
FOR SALE!
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Druggists.
j forward by Northern Democrats, aud is a
ja29d3m
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty Inch Tow Boat, with Conden| question which does not effect the South at
ser and independent air and Circulating Pnmps;
ARTISTS’
all; and that a grave mistake has been made
No.
4
Blake
for
also.
Pump
feeding Boiler and deck
by every Republican who has discussed this
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also, Pusey & Jones
MATERIALS
question in assigning the responsibility for its
Wheel six feet, eight Inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, aud Bit Heads.
Everyinception to the South.”
thing in first class order, just from the repair shop.

II fig ^

il

fitt ak.^4

merits, he replied that he had taken very little interest in the details oi the Democratic
plait. The first, and one of the chief objections to the proposed legislation, was the
method in which it was proposed to accomplish it. That had been excellently described
by General Garfield, in his speech last Saturday, as revolutionary.

/Vn. n IN

vuuwnu,
143 Pearl Stress...
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nnl
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¥¥.
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The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Advertiser reports the President as
saying in informal conversation that the
present political struggle seemed to him to be
only a new form of the longstanding contest
between the people who believe that the
United States are the nation on the one
hand, and those who hold to the doctrines of
The Democratic
State rights on the other.
party Is opposed to all supervision of elections for representatives in Congress by federal authority, and to all legislation which in
any way interferes with the sole management of those elections by local
officers.
They therefore intend, if they are able to do
so, to sweep from the statute book every law
that has been enacted for the purpose of preventing frauds in elections. This the Republicans are determined they shall not do, if it
The President says he
can be prevented.
has no doubt that ample power was conferred
Constitntion to enact
on Congress by the
these laws, nor does he for a minute question
the necessity of maintaining them.
The
question at issue, he remarked, is not a sectional one. The laws to prevent frauds at
elections for representatives are becoming
every year more indi spensable to lair elections, and especially in many of our large
cities of the North. The question is fundamental, and is the same which was in controversy between the two great parties before the war, and which was involved in the
In answer to the question whethwar iteeir.
er the army bill, as it now stands before the
house and country, did not, in his opinion,
involve the same question that would be
raised when the legislative bill, with the sections repealing the election laws, was brought
up for discussion, and whether it would be
proper to consider any one portion of this

OXtffi AER1TED TREATMENT

given to private pnpils by the subscriber,

_

eral Garfield’s arguments, but keep up a
lusty shout of “De Go Iyer.” That may sat*
isfy them, but the people will be apt to think
the epithet a very poor reply to the Ohio
Congressman’s arraignment of the Demo,
crats for their gross inconsistency, their revo
prtionary spirit, and their attempt to starve
the Government into submission to their demands.

or

FOR

apl_d3t
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CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa-

Fine and Medium Priced Suitings

THE

JL.

faces at his sister.
And the course of other Democratic journals is much the same as the course of the

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
135 Vaughan St.

Annual meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Asssociation will be held in the
Library
Room, Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY EVEN1NG, April Pd, at 7.30 o’clock. Business—Election
ot omcers and such other business as may be brought
beforeit.
R. B. SWIFT. Secretary,

JH.

an

SOUPS,

_

exchange for property in this
W. H. STEPHENSON
119 State Street.
mh21dtf
Portland, March 21, 1879.
For

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Annual meeting of the Maine Bible Society
will be held at the rooms of the Y. M. C. Association on THURSDAY, April 3d, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Per order,
H. W. SHAYLOR.
mhi’idtd
Secretary.

Have just received

vicinity.

Edward B. Cram.

April let. 1879.

ALLEN

one

IOWA FARMING LANDS.

STOCK FOR

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful. —-See Medical Tress, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour. ,&c.
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.”
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Sde Agents for the United States (wholesale only),
C, aJLva* <x Co.. 43. ^nrk Lane. London. England.
a success

of the best
locations in the city. Particularly adapted for professional men. Enquire of JOHN W. MUNGER,
mhl3eod6w166 Fore Street.

Exchange

George Walker.

Is

For Sale.
story Framed Dwelling House located on the
cor. ot Congress and High Sts, lormerly occupied

DISSOLUTION.

ATTOBXETS &

about

posse?”
In reply the Argus again sounds its barbaric yawp, and shouts, “De Golyer Garfield.’’
If it can’t whip the other boy it can make up
armed

FINEST AND DHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
M

FUTTR InrffA fwn-sfnrv TTaiha wUli aII ftrwl cIoUIa of-

Portland, March 31,1819.ap2d2w

Walker &

GOODS,

will offer at

Popular

mb6

thoroughly

by

Dissolution of Copartnership.

March 31,

an-

in which they will keep a large and complete line of

No.
Avon street,
first-class location.
All modern improvements. Particulars at 138
HOUSE

TWO
the late Jonathan Heath.

NOTICE.

S. S.

In reply the Argus shouts “DeGolyer.”
General Garfield reminded the Democrats
that their national convention at Cincinnati
*n 1856 affirmed the right of the veto as one
of the sacred rights of the Government, and
that the doctrine was again advanced by the
National Democracy in 1860, when it was
declared that any law which could not be
passed over a veto by a two-thirds vote had
no right to become a law, and that the ODly
redress was an appeal from the veto to the
people at the next election.
In reply the Argus cries: “A roaring
specimen of tragic buncombe.”
General Garfield recalled the fact that the
doctrine of the veto advocated by the Democrats in 1856 and 1860, has been Democratic
doctrine since Jackson’s time.
In reply the Argus accuses the orator of
stealthily tucking into his trowsers pocket
a $5,000 fee.
General Garfield reminded his Democratic
hearers, in conclusion, that only six years before the war their law authorized Marshals
of the United States to go through all our
households and hunt for fugitive slaves. It
did not only that, but it empowered marshals
to call for a posse comitatus, and to call upon
all the bystanders to join in the chase.
“And,” he addedt “your Democratic Attorney General declared, In an opinion in 1854,
that a marshal of the United States might
call to his aid the whole posse, including soldiers and sailors and marines of the United
States, to join in the chase and to hunt down
the fugitive. Now, fellow-members of the
House, if, for the purpose of making slavery
eternal, you could send your marshals and
could summon posses and use the armed
forces of the United States, by what face or
grace can you tell us that, in order to procure
freedom In election and peace at the polls,
you cannot use the same marshal with his

Department,

paid over.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby apno case

law they areftoow seeking to repeal was introduced into the Senate by Mr. Powell of
Kentucky, and was voted for by every Democratic Senator, and that when it went to the
Honse every Democrat there voted for it.
Pendleton, Randall, Wood, gave it their

,_,_.

notice to ail persons liable to taxation in said
city, that they will be in session every secular day
from the first to the tilteenth day ot April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, lrom ten to
twelve o'clock in the lorenoon and from three to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
ADd all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, on the first day ot April, 1879, and
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates oi persons deceased have been
divided duting the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other person interested, is hereby warned to give notice
of such change; and in default of such notice will
be held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and

83P“in

and after

will be transferred to tbeir

mhldti

Desirable

JL

retort.

is very ludicrous. General Garfield
reminds the Congressional majority that the

REAL ESTATE.

PA I’TV.RSnV

will be received by the undersigned,
until April 6tli, for furnishing the Public
Schools of the City of Portland lor the current year,
commencing April 1st, 1879. ending March 31st, 1880,
with Bo«»ks, Stationery and other supplies of the
kind usually furnished by the city for school use. Including Writing and Drawing Paper. Pens, Slate
and Lead Pencils, Crayons. Erasers, Ink &c. All
proposals will be contingent upon such appropriations as the City Council may make tor the above
supplies, and the right is reserved to reject all such
proposals as may be deemed contrary to the interests
of the City.
F E. PRAY,
mh31dlw
Superintendent of School Buildings.

reply, they

speech

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

been

Dances. Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

HOUSE
PROPOSALS
For School Supplies. National Bank.

pointed.

on

cannot

The Democratic method of treating the

THEIR

Situated in the western central part of city. AdT., Daily Press Office,
jel?
dtf

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, goo
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most lib
eral terms offered, viz: one-third casb, balance on
term ot years at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to F G.

.. T»-_l,_a

they

dress L. E.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

.f 11..

informing their itiends that

Stable To Let.

Beal Estate, 3791 Congress Street.

A

KENDALL,

&

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

third floor. References exchanged.

secured

mTTC

and General Manager.

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.

SUITE

CITY OF

A Socdolager.
Bartlett’s Dictionary of Americanisms defines “socdolager” as “a conclusive argument,” “a settler,” “a patent fish-hook having two hooks which close upon each other
by means of a spring as soon as the fish
bites,” Having in mind these definitions we
may properly call General Garfield’s speech,
made in the House last Saturday, a socdolager, The Democrats find it so, and are
quite unable to meet its arguments. But as
they are obliged to say something, and as

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
Also

’Longshoremen’s

CHADBOURN

WOODMAN,
noy27dtt

CONNOR, Vice-President

If the Union was worth fighting for it is
worth paying for.

mb5d3m»

Gas

Green street.

on

Ktibt regular attache of the Puss is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer s favor upon us by demanding
credentials or every person olalmlng to represent our
ournal.

Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. CONNOR,VIce-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

Tenement to Let*
GOOD tenement to let

and Sebago. Inquire ot
at 1191-2 Exchange street.

True Blue the Union Scout.

We do not read anonymous letters and commnnl
cations. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not need.

-OFFICERS:-

P. E.

Double Tenement House to Let.
House, corner of Cumberland and Ca?co
Streets, Gas, Sebago, hot water, bath room,
dumb waiter for upper tenement. Enquire at 137
Commercial Street, upstairs.
mhl3dtf

A

J. G. STEELE

Mining Company.

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.
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NORTH AID SOUTH.

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 3.

House

desirable healthful sunny rooms centrally located, near clubs and boarding houses. Address
inh 22tf
D, Press Office.
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Cole, Republican candidate for judge of
the aupieme court in Wisconsin, was reelected at Tuesday’s election, the first of the
April elections. The State shows great Republican gains.

At Wholesale and Retail by

JJjgNDALL * WHITNE^.

The Boston Herald thinks "The old-fashioned hell is too cold for a train-wrecker.”

Blessings, like curses, sometimes come
home to roost. It is with peculiar
pleasure
that we welcome the return of Mr.
George
B. Goodwin, a journalist of great merit and

Cap

greater promise, to his native Stale. Mr.
Goodwin, who was long ago recognized as
one of the brightest
newspaper men in
Maine, and who has, since his brilliant connection with the Boston Post, won a position in the very fore-front of New
England
is about to take

charge

A felon on the hand is worse than two in
the

penitentiary.

of the

Chicago Tribune:

Bangor Commercial, He is in every way
qualified for the position. Few are as wellequipped as he; and there is every reason to
believe that the
Commercial, under his
charge, will be a better and wiser paper. It
is, too, a comfort to hope that Bangor is to
have an evening journal that will
sustain
instead of obstructing the Whig in its
sturdy
and conscientious fight for
sound-money

Burlington Hawkeye: Sitting

ab°ut to issue
fi“e“a“'s.
the Treatment of the

Boston Post: One thousand lires in Italian
just equal to one Eli Peikins in English.
P- S —The pronunciation of fires is
changed
for this occasion for the benefit if Mr. Perkinp.
are

er

was

at his coat-tail.
He
the little brunette.

thunder. Bimeby 8ammy he cum out muddy
—you never seeD sech a muddy iittle feller—
—and he said: “Now you bs the nig and let
me heller.” But Billy said: “I ain’t a
very
good pig ’fore dinner, and it’ll be time nnff tji
vnn

Some of the new roses are as large as a
peony,

though not

so

brilliantly colored; pale yellow,

cream, and pink roses are shown in these
mammoth sizes, anil a single rose with some

transparent crape foliage is plaoed on the left
side or very low down on the crown. Smaller
roses, yet still of good size come in clusters of
nine in the different shades of Prince of Wales
red and are massed together aronnd the sides
and top of the crown hut not below it. Foppies>
both single and doable are used ia the same
way. New marabout feathers are finished on
the tips with hits of motber-of-pearl. Silver
wheat aD J silver cord are also used, especially
on black bonnets, and there are some
very
handsome bonnets with brims made of gold

braid.

In glancing over a milliner’s collection the
great number of colored bonnets and the scarcity of black ones are evident. Aside from the
chip and straw ones already noted, there are
many made-np bonnets of Canton crape or of
thin crape, of crepe liase, of India umslio, of
lace and of flowers. The Canton crape bonnets
of rose piDk, white, pale bine or cream color
have shirred brims and smooth crowns that are
round and more sloping than those shown in
braids. For trimming they have wide barbes
of the new Ferreri lace, the point Bagnse or
else of Breton lace held by crystal ornaments;
some very dark flowers or foliage clusters are
then added and there is almost nniversally a
marabout feather, or else three short ostrich
tips known as Prince of Wales feathers. In
some bonnets a pleating of white lace is
put
inside the brim, but the face trimmiDg most
used is a chaplet of flowers. Clusters of large
roses are also teen.
The flower crowus are an especial
novelty
and will be need for dressy occasions in lieu of
the flower bonnets of last summer. These have
a flowing brim of
chip or Tuscan braid and the
entire crown is formed of roses crushed
together, from which small branches depend. The
prettiest rose crowns show pink and cream
roses together.
Pansy crowns are also very
pretty with shirred brims of white crepe liBse
or else of India mnslin with lace or ribbon

strings.

To wear with dressy costumes of black or
colored silk or grenadine the preference is
given to Tnscan or chip bonnets with moderately flowing brim, trimming of ecrn or cream
satin, Breton lace strings, and knife pleatiog
outside of the brim; also a cluster of white
plumage and some dark large flowers.
DRESSES AT THE OPENIRGS.

The first “openings” at the large famishing
stores display dresses with flat front, aprons,
and shirred fronts in great variety, with but
one feature in common, viz the bouffant back
UUI|IQIJ|
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WASHINGTON’S VETOES.
1. Returned to the House of Representatives by George Washington, April 5, 1792,—
"An act for an apportionment of Representatives among the several States, according to the
first enumeration.”
2
Rstnrned to the House of Representatives by George Washington, March 1, 1792,—
"An act to alter and amend an act entitled ‘An
act to ascertain and fix the military establishment of the United States.’

MADISON’S

and eern satins

it,.

no*

to the history of that subject, I append a list
of vetoes in the old days, from George Washington to Tyler. The list might be continued
with instruction and profit:

richest materials nsed this eeason. Cactus
braids and yellow TnscanB are almost as large,
ly imported as chip bonnets and are roneidered

-1

aaaa

bill which is dearest to the beatls of Congress
men—a River and Hatbor bill.
The veto-pow
er will probably be a leading topic for some
time to come. As an interesting contribution

when covered with shirred satia it mikes the
small bonnet mnch more dressy than were the
fronts worn dnriDg the winter. The best Parisian miliners have sent ont this new
shape in
the most expensive braids, trimmed with the

onm/v

mnfhor

edge. One, for instance, has said that no
President had ever the audacity to veto an Ap.
propriation bill. Yet so good a Democrat as
Andrew Johnson did veto the Appropriation

large importations at the wholesale
honses. For early spring wear in the city, it is
said, the small cottage bonnets will be retained,
while the larger shapes will bs chosen later in
the season for the pictureEqne
head-coverings
worn at the watering places and seaside resorts.
The newest cottage bonnets, after
clasping the
head closely, roll upward in the brim
jest
above the ferehead and low down behind the
orown.
This roll is scaroely an inch deep, yet

nrmmonf

rar

The Democrats are having a grdat deal to sa;
about the bistory of the veto-power.
Most of
the statements made are words without knowl"

among

brilliants

wpn

ington

BONNETS AT THE OPENINGS.
The private milliners have had their first
opening of spring bonnets at which are displayed the shapes and styles selected from

expensive bonnets; there are also many
horseshoes, crescents, and hackles of these
brilliant crystals used by the b:st milliners.

hellnr

A List of Presidential Tetocs from

[Harper’s Bazar.i

mariA nf

tn

[Chicago Tribune.]
The Veto-Power.

New York Fashions.

dh

saw

and woller and I’ll be a bull and heller like ev-

Tuesday.

most

and

erything.” So they got down on their hans an
knees, and Sammy he went in the mud and
wollered, while Billy bellered like distant

has been again absent from his
That body did no busi-

cream

around

Oae day Billy, that’s my brother, lie and
Sammy Doppy was playin by a mnd-hoie, and
Billy he said: “Now Sammy, less play we
was a barnyard: you be the
pig and lie down

seat in the Senate.

While

looked

“What’ll you have, sonny?” “Please sah, I wants daddy’s skull, sah."
“Daddy’s skull?” “Yes, sah. Dat used to be
de ole man’s headpiece afore de mewl kicked
him, an’ mammy’ll liok me ter rags ef I lose
it*

apparently the chairman of the Demo-

generally nsed for trimmings and for
facing brims, one of the most fashionable Parisian milliners pat dark facings in nearly all
her bonnets, using especially Prince of Wales
red and myrtle green satin; hat such bonnets
have invariably light trimmings on the oatside, thus combining light and dark colors in
the way noted early in the season. Dragon-

night and had no skull. A little
to get one. When Booth
leaving the theatre he feltEomeone tugging
one

darky volunteered

Thomas CorruRE, the celebrated French
artist, is dead ia the sixty-fourth year of his
age. He was the painter of “The Romans
of the Decadence.”

elegant.

Florence, the actor, telis this story of the eldBooth: He was playing “Hamlet” in Vir-

ginia

ant, uruwu oi uemocratic
aspirants in the
House is so large and so clamorous that
Speaker Randall seriously thinks of enlarging the committees eo as to give them all a
chance.

are most

on

ST. Y. World: From the fact that Nero
fiddled while liome was burning, we may infer
that business had been pretty dull and he had
insured the old place for all it was worth.

The speech of Congressman Frye called
by the taunt of Chalmers of Mississippi
that the country had been governed
by a
drunken despotism for the last eighteen
years, is described by hearers as one of the
most remarkable and effective speeches made
in Congress for many years. Its
vigorous
and impassioned language was certainly justified by the defense of the Rebellion which
Mr. Chalmers volunteered.

more

Ball’s medi-

little prmphlet

London Times:
Hyperoriticism.
Grace
(whispering)—“What lovely boots your partner’s got, Mary!”
Mary (ditto)-“Yep, unfortunately he shines at the wrong end.”

out

ness

a

will

Scalp.”

The Washington correspondent of the
Tribune says that “a Southern Democratic
Senator admitted this evening, while discussing the present situation in the Senate, that
the more discreet members of his party are
somewhat troubled at the attitude in which
the party has been placed by Gen. Garfield’s
speech. He said: ‘‘The Northern Democrats have put us in this hole. We did not
seek it. We only cared really for the repeal
of the test oath, but the Northern Democrats
said in caucus that they could not
carry Ohio
and New York unless the election law was
repealed, and we were forced into this business.”

caucus

Admiral Dot wants to

from hu nam®. bis wif«
hi“*£r„i^0<V!ug
be the girl of the period.

doctrines.

cratic

The Battle Id the House.

Cut it short! The extra session
Cut it short!
ninety dollars every minute
Isn’t sport.
when tho budget bas been voted
‘‘Peace and rest will be promoted’*
Bv the flight ot House and SenateCut it short!
—New York Tribune.

even

journalism,

and Bells.

!

VETOES.

3. Returned to the House of Representatives by James Madison, Feb. 21, 1811,—"An
act for incorporating the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the Town of Alexandria, in the
District of Columbia.”
4. Returned to the House of Representatives by James Madison, Feb. 28, 1811,—“An
act for the relief Of Richard Tervin, William
Coleman, Edwin LewiB, Samnel Mims, Joseph
Wilson and the Baptist Church at Salem Meeting-Honse, in the Missssippi Territory.”
5. Returned to tho House of Rspresentafives by James Aladisoo, April 8, 1812:—‘‘An
act providing for the trial of canses pending in
the respective District Courts of the United
States, in case of the absence or disability of
tbe Judges tnereoi.
G. Bill not approved, nor returned with objection?, for waut of time,—retained, and notice thereof sent to Congress, by James Madison, Nov. 5,1812,—"An act supplementary to
the acts heretofore passed on tbe subject of a
uniiorm rule of naturalization.”
7. Returned to tbe Senate by James Madison, Jan. 30,1815,—"An act to Incoropate the
subscribers of the Bank of tbe United States
of America."
8. Returned to the House of Representatives
by James MadisoD, March 3,1817,—"An act to
set apart and pledge certain funds for internal

improvements.”

monboe’s
9.

veto.

Returned to the House of

Representatives

by James Monroe, May 4,1822,—"An act for
tbe preservation aud repair of tbe Cumberland
Road.”
JACKSON’S VETOES.
10. Returned to tbe House of Representatives by Andrew Jackson, May 27,1830,—“An
act authorizing a subscription of stock in tbe
Maysville, Washington, Baris & Lexington
Turnpike-Road Company.”
11. Returned to the Senate by Andrew Jackson, May 31,1830,—"An act antborizing a subscription of stock in tbe Washington Turnpike-

Road Company.”
12. Returned to tbe Senate by Andrew
Jackson, July 10,1832,—"An act to incorporate
the subscribers to tbe Bank of tbe United
States.”
13. Returned to tbe Senate by Andrew
Jackson, Dec. G, 1832,—“An act providing for
tbe final settlement of the claims of States for
interest on advances to tbe United States made
daring the last war.”
14. —Returned to tbe Honse of Representatives by Andrew Jackson, Dec. 6,1832,—"An
act for the improvement of certain harbors and
the navigation of certain rivers.”
15. Bill not approved, nor retnrned with objections, for want of time,—retained, acd notice
sent to tbe Senate by Andrew Jackson, Dec, 5,
1833,—"An act to appropriate lor a limited
time tbe proceeds of tbe sales of the public
lands of the United States, and for granting
lands to certain States.”
16. Returned to the Senate by Andrew
Jackcon, March 3.1835—"An act to authorize
the Secretary of tbe Treasury to compromise
tbe claims allowed by the Commissioners under
the treaty with tbe King of tho two Sicilies
concluded Oct. 14,1832."
17. Bill not approved nor returned with objections, for want of time—retained, and notice thereof sent to Congress, by Andrew Jackson, Dec. 2,1834—"An act to improve tbe navigation of tbe Wabash River.”
18. Returned to the Senate by Adrew Jackson, June 10,1836—“An act to appoint a day
X JL
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tiler’s vetoes.
19. Returned to the Senate by John Tyler,
Aug. 10,1848—“An act to incorporate the subscribers to the Fiseal bank ot the United

States.”
20. Returned to tbe Honse of Representatives by John Tyler, Sept. 9,1841—“An act to
provide for tbe batter collection, safe-keeping,
and disbursmeut of the public revenue, by
means of a corporation styled the 'Fiscal Cor”
poration of tbe United States.’
21. Returned to the House of Representatives by John Tyler, Juue 29,1842—“An act to
extend for a limited period the present laws for
laying and collecting duties on imports.’’ (containing a proviso about the distribution of proceeds of lands.)
22- Returned to the House of Representatives by John Tyler, August 9, 1842—“An act
to provide revenue from imports and to change
and modify the existing laws imposing duties
on imports, aud for other purposes.'' This bill

tbe simplest white muslins as well as in the
dressy Pompadour foulards, and in tbe satm
toilettes tbat are draped with striped and brooaded grenadines of tbe richest quality. To
vary these draperies and to make them intricate seems to he the modistes' study, yet one of
the handsomest styles has the simples paniers.
Tbns a princesse full-dress toilette of creamcolored satiD has paniets of pekin grenadine of
many brilliant colors, the gay stripes of roses
beiag separated by lace-like stripes of creamwas afterwards revived with alterations
and
color. The satin corsage is plain like a barque
several incheB below the waist, and tbe paniers
modifications; and thus amended, finally passed
and received the President’s signature.
This draping isabieadlh
are then set on.
etch side of the front sewed on below tbe hips
RECAPITULATION OF VETOES.
almost plainly, then caught up in a cluster of
By George W ashin gton.......
James
pleats high on the side seams, whence each
Maoison.
6
By
again descends, meeting in the back and ex- By James Monroe.1
Andrew
Jackson..
tending all the way down tbe middle of the By
4
By John Tyler.
train in soft billowy drapery. Across the front
breadths are alternate soft pulls of the satin
Total.53
and grenadine, and the grenadine is also combined with the satin of tbe floucce on the bot(Rockland Courier.]
tom.
He Was Waiting.
Tbe panier basques are seeu on many short
dresses of muslio, or of wool or silk.
Most of
A citizen on his way home late the other
these are simply cut quite long and ciught up
night,
espied a boy sitting on ths gate in front
to
in pleats in tbe side seams
make tbe hips
of a house on Union street.
look large; a bouffant over-skirt is used with
these. There are also panier polonaises tbat
“What are you doirg there, huh?’’ he enafford excellent suggestions to ladies who wish
quired in surprise.
the
to remodel
long polonaises worn last year. I “’Sb! keep still, said the boy in a hoarse
In many instances a vest of piaiu or of shlrrtd
whisper; “1 live hero.”
satin is introduced in these, but others button
“Well, why don’t you go into the house.”’
closely from tbe throat pait of the way down, said ihe citizen.
while the lower end is carved open, and their
“Waitin' for ihe fan,” replied the boy.
“Mother Jus’ sent me down town after father,
great length is canght up in deep pleats in the
side seams quite high on the hips; other pleats
an’ ho has jus' gone in. He told me to wait
at irregular intervals are then taken in the
outeide till after he had told her he’d bean to
back of the garment. Shirred satin vests of
the lodge, an* then I could come iu an’ say 1
cream-color or of gold are nsed with very dark
couldn’t lied him, an’ not mention his bein’ iu
fabrics to make dressy toilettes. The preference
the billiard hall; bat I know mother, aa’ if you
is given to contrasts in trimmings rather than
wait a minute you’ll hear somethin’ kinder
to shades of the prevailing color.
bang against the side of the room like.”
Tbe Pompadour foulards io bright colors aro
And just at that instant a muttf-d sound issued from the room where a light was visible.
made up in pretty bouffant dresses for the
house and for tbe eummtr resorts.
“That’s him—that’s father,” excla med the
They ara
almost like princesses wrappers, being all in boy iu great glee. “Rime by you’ll bear a
one piece, but they have panier basques, or else
lamp smash, an’ then I'm goin’ to tush in an’
! polonaise effects shown on tbe fronts, while tbe
look out for tire."
ribThe citizen passed on and left the bov sitting
I back will have broad cascades of lace and
bon. Shirred aud ft stooued flounces are also on the gate, with the liviiest interest depicted
on his coautenance.
on these gay gowns.
....

Congressman Frye’o Mrathiug Retake o(
ike Domociats.

Ihe groat speech of the
present Congress, so
far, was made in the House
Tuesday by Mr.
Frye of this State. The House had passed from
the condition of strict
attention under Chalmers’s speech through ths halt
attention to
McMahon over to the indifference with
which
it beard the noise of Belford
talking, when
Mr. Frye brought it back by stroko after
stroke of bis strong sentences, which canted
the early gnns of the rebellion to sound in
many
ears again. It was the
fire-eating, taunting,
insulting speech of Chalmers of Fort Pillow
that roused him to hurl back the
imputation of
this reinstated rebel that the
administration
of the national government for
eighteen years
bad been odIj a drnnken depotism.
Banning
rapidly over the points of denunciation made
by Chalmers and Muldrow, he announced a
third witness from Mississippi, and
sent to the
desk an editorial of an Okaiona
paper which
has been widely copied, opening with
“Thank
Cod, we have captured the Capitol.” With
this as as a text Mr.
Frye recalled the times
when the South supposed it had
captured tha
Capitol, first in 1832, when South Carolina defied the government and
thought she bad destroyed it, only to encounteri Jaokson and be
ground to powder. This he followed with a
graphio sketch of the capture of Burns in Boston, parade of the soldiery, the shotted gam

tamed on the citizens of Massachusetts and
her halls of justice under the bayonet, and tha
old Commonwealth humiliated and disgraced
by the enforcement of an infamous law that
made Northern citizens does to do the
negro
hunting of the South. From this be passed to
to bonfires in Virginia and
general acclaim
throughout the South, and then again, said
Mr. Frye, the South snpposed it was on tha
point sf oaptnring the Capitol. The reaction
at the North would prevent this.
They were
nearer to the Capitol many tines
daring tha
war than they were
now even witn
both
Houses in their control. The Sonth had stood
in arms in sight of the Capitol, and
again
and again they snpposed they had captured
the Capitol, but God rules iu the affairs
of
and
men,
their
rebellion
failed.

Than

Rnwno

free, bat
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citizen, a voter. Then, with the
Ku-Klox and White Liners, these negroes bad
been slaughtered by tbonsands and tens of
thousands, till the record of these deeds of
'olooo, written with a pen of iron, were stacked
up in the Capitol by tons, and now they were
stretching oat tbeir bands to capture tbe Capitol again, with ail tbe laws for bocest elections
aside, and New Yotk carried by fraud. With
a solid South,
they would surely win the Capitol ; but, said Mr. Frye to tbe
Democrats^
You have not yet repealed these
laws; you
a

never will repeat them till
you find some
means of removing the present
Executive,’*
This was said with a solemn manner and an
earnestness that caused a general and

very deep
impression. It was only giviDg voice to wbat
many Republicans know, and in tbe words the
Democrats saw the battle that is before them.
He declared that the hand stretched out now
through these infamous measures to capture
the Capitol would fall powerless, stricken by
an angel of God.
But no brief account can
give an idea of tbe strength and impressiveness of this impassioned effort of Mr. Frye.
The Democratic side sat under portions of it as
if the lightning were playing over them, and
on the Republican side there came back the
thrilling sensation of the days when the government which
Chalmers denounced as *
drunken despotism was waging war for freedom and nationality.

Corsets for Men.
Periodically somebody starts a vague rumor
that corset wearing is not wholly confined to
In England it is said that many of
the men habitually wear corsets, while in
France and Germany corsets as a part of tha
male attire are quite common. In
women.

while the custom ia not

America,

as in tba
countries mentioned, still knowing ones say
that thers are more strange things in soma
men’s apparel than the average citizen dreams
of. But for the first time a mao, "and he is an
Englishman,’’ has had the baldness to step forward and openly advocate tbe wearing of corsets by his sex. L'fs np your heads, oh ya
so

general

brethren, and listen

to his blush-bringing
words: "I strongly advise to have the corset made to open np the back only, as I
find it much more comfortable to wear ami
to
lighter than when made
in
open
front in the now common mode. I can truly
affirm, from my own experience, that moileralely tight lacing (say three or four inchis
leas waist measure than tbo natural size) ia
not only not prejudicial, but, on the
contrary,
is very beneficial to the health. My occupation is mostly of a sedentary nature, and I
nsed to suffer much from pains in my side and
back and from indigestion; but about a year
aDd a half ago my sister persuaded me to try
and wear a corset, and she altered one of her
own to suit me.
I found it rather irksome for
tbe first few days, bnt that feellog soon passed,
and on my next visit to London I bad a corset
properly made to my own measnrement. Since
then I have bad anotLer one made, smaller at
the waist and wider at tbe chest, which I am
cow wearing
The pains have quite left met
anu my neauu is generally mncb better than it
need to be. Besides this, the feeling of beiog
tolerably well laced Is very comfortable. From
my own observation and inquiries I find the
practice of corset-wearing by yonog gentlemen
is much more usual, but we don’t make any
display of the fact.’’ We await impatiently fc r
some of the physicians or women, who know
whereof they speak, to explode this impudent

heresy,—Louisville Courier- Journal.
Balzac’s Hand.

H. Champtieury having recently published
a book entitled "Balzac’s Method of Working,’’ it may be worth while to reprodace Ed.
ward Ourliac's famous description of the way
in which the great author's "Cseiar Birotteau**
which was set op, rewritten, and corrected 15
times in 20 days, got into type.
Tbe printers were ready and pawed the ground
like waiting steeds. M. de Balzac sent in 200
sheets of manuscript written in five feverish
nights. Everyone knows his writing. It was
a debaueb, a chaos, an apocalypse, a Hindoo
poem. Tbe stoutest compositor turned pale:
time was short and the copy unparalleled.
Nevertheless, needs must; so tbe monster wad
transformed—translated as well as might be into familiar signs.
Tbe most expert could do no
more. The proofs were sent to tbe author.
Next day the author sends back the fitst two
proofs pasted on fonr-sheet posters. From
each printed word sets oat a dash of ink that
curves and winds like a congreve rocket, and at
last breaks into a fiery rain of phrases, epithets
aud nouns, underlined, crossed, written npsido
down, mixed, scratched oat and superposed.
A splendid—a dazzling sight.
Imagine four or five huudred araberques of
tbis sort, interlaced, knotted, clambering and
tambling from one edge of the sheet to tbe other; from the north to tbe south; as many maps
ir. which were inteiinvolved tbe towns, rivers
and mountains, all tbe hieroglyphics of the
Fharaohs, and the fireworks at 20 festivals.
At this awful spectacle the printers a mo A
their bosoms, the copy-holder tore hli hair, and
tbe apprentices lost their reason.
Tbe most
daring tackled tbe proofs, where some recognized Persian, others tbe unfamiliar symbols
of Madagascar, some Sancrit.
Work was
poshed on with blind hope in Providence.
On the morrow M. de Balzac sent over two
sheets of pare Chinese. Only fifteen days left;
a maddened copy-holder endeavors to blow out
his brains.
Two more procf-t received, very legibly written in Burmese. Two printers go blind.
And thus tbe proofs went back and forth,till
at tne seventh essay some symptoms of excellent French were diagnosed; nay, there were
even

faint

phrases.

traces of

connection

hetween

t.h«

_

Garfield’s Speech.
Wimt Ilan loy Tliiuko of II,

Gen. Hawley writes to the Hartford Ceurait
under date of March 13):
It is an hour since General Garfield closed
his magnificent speech. 1 was a witness of the
closing proceedings when Mr. Hayes was
declared chosen President. I was a spectator
during a few days in the spring of IStil when
Jrff Davis, Breckinridge and their associates
were posing for posterity in the belief that
they would be painted as the founders of *
new empire, and heard Bob Toombs,
shaking
his heavy locks, roar out his final defiance.
Next in importance and profound feeling,
the scenes of to-day will remaiu in my memory. I hope everybody will read Ueueral
Garfield a speech carefully. It does not overestimate the gravity of the situation. And it
truly represents the seutiment and purposes of
the lie publicans. The Democrats begin by danjlug the right of the United States to interfere with the conduct of elections for reprasentatives in Congress, though the conatitatioa expressly gives Congress the contral
of the time, place, and manner of choosing
them. Next, they deny to the United Statea
the right to use force in protecting the right nf
voting. A government forbidden the ultimate
resort to force in executing the powers granted
it, might as well be called a law school as a
government. Thirdly, they say that if these
claims b3 not accepted as part of the two ao>
propnation bills in question we shall hava no
money far congress, courts, executive, or army.
That is to say, their leading men have said so,
and no Democrat has protested publicly.
Whatever discussion might be allowed upon
the details of their measures, there can be no
argument upon their "stand and deliver, os
die”tuetbol ot legislation.
No Republican
will yield a hair. I predict that tb# appropriati in bill will ultimately pt«s without the political legislation. There are some Democrats
who love their country, and some wh) do not
wish to surrender every chance to carry tbs
Presidential election la 1880,

*
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The Pal Upsilon Catalogue.
The new catalogue of the Psi Upsilon Fra-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
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1 Laconia Manufacturing Co.
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at one landing and part at another, to avoid exciting
$1,500 Rockland. Me., 6s, 1891. ....
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Boston Bank Statement.
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low is more active aod Bteady at 6} @ 9J. jporfi is

ashore at North Trnro 31st.

.,,

ternity, which has just been Issued by the Executive Council, is the ninth in the eertes, and
contains the names of 4928 members, and the
residences of all bat twenty have been traced
and recorded. Of the professions tbe law has
the largest representation, 1180; there are 690
clergymen and 326 physicians; the entry corre-

1

to "antbors, editors, etc.,” is 114;
there are 80 farmers, 47 soldiers, 439 teachers,
333 merchants, 136 manufacturers and 125

bankers,

and among the single entries there is
one sea-captain, one oarsman, ote organist, ote
telegraph operator, on? florist and one designer.
The volume is a handsome one, admirably

bsShutterBN’

printed on heavy, tinted paper, and a credit to
the favorite college fraternity that gets it np.
It has for introduction a defense of Greek
letter societies by ex-Gov. Rice of Massachusetts. The fraternity, by the way, has dropped
into Hebrew in a friendly way, and letters of
the Hebrew alphabet appear among its symbols

■
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terday.
The report of the court martial that tried
Fits John Porter, will recommend his restoration to the service.

Carter Harrison (Dem.)

was

elected Mayor of

Ouicago Tuesday,
The condition of affairs in Mississippi is represented as deplorable. The credit of ibe state
is destroyed and ruin stares ail classes in the

face.
to the British
of tbe fishery

government the termination
danse ef the treaty.
The President of Bolivia has issued

Matanzas f >r Portland.!
huston—Ar 1st, sch
Grand Menan

...

....

The Republicans eleoted their full ticket in
Rhode Island yesterday.
The Greenb ickers threaten to resist the political amendments to the appropriate bills
am

all

.nraJ

a

a

--

A1

Loans, decrease.

Ciov. Hubbard’s

r*

nanci.l bills.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Death of Gardiner Colby.
Boston, April 2 —Gardiner Colby, the benefactor
of Colby University, died tonight.
Snowed Up in the Notch tor Twenty-ionr
Hours
WOODSVILLE, N. H April 2.—The first train on
the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad since
Monday,
has come through. It has been buried in snow twenty-four hours in the White Mountain Kotch.

Daughter.
Hartford, April 2.-Frederick Shepard and his
wife, the daughter of ex-Gov. Hubbard, stilt remain
in this city.
The Montreal dispatch announcing
their journey westward was incorrect.
There is no
disposition to make any negotiaiions.though Shepard
and his wife would be very glad to do so. It is decided that Gov. Hubbard will have nothing to do
with Shepard, though probably if his daughter would
leave him. Gov. Hubbard would receive her back.
Shepard continues alarmed over the warlike a'titude of the Hubbard lampy, and fears that his life
would be in danger should he show himself in public.
It is probable that
Gov. Hubbard has used very
strong expressions concerning him, even to threats
of inflicting personal violence. Most people in Hartford accepted the Montreal dispatch as
correctly
reporting the flight of tho conple-as it was the first
and only published allusion to the affair in any Hartford paper—and it is not yet generally known that
tbe coachman and his bride are here.

Tfce Confcaaiou of Chns. W. Cook-Hi.
Recent Affidavits Palte.
Wolfbobo’ Junction, N. H., April 2.—Officer
Moses Sargent has arrested Charles W.
Cook, and
committed bint to jail at Ossipee. He makes an important revelation of the manner in which those affidavits were made at Dover; how he was denied the
privilege of seeing the counsel (Frank Hobbs) that he
wanted to, and was enticed before James A. Edgerly, one of Buzzell’s counsel, against his will. He was
discharged on his own recognizance for setting fire to
John Churchill's house at Brookfield; but since he
was tampered with it was
thought best to recommit
him. He never knew what was in those affidavits
he swore to till he was arrested and they were read
over to him. He has taken William C. Fox ot Wolfbaro’ for his counsel. The court sits atOssipee on

barley.
Shipments—13,000 bbis flour 87,000 bush wheat,
209.500 busb corn, 76,000 bash oats.11,000 bush barley.

500 bush

irnl

Recent Reports About Sitting Bull UnNew Yobk. April 2.—Major Macleod of the CanaIndian police denies that Sitting Bull contemplates a rail into the United States. He says Sitting
Bull last fall tried to have the Crows and other tribes
on the American side join him in an
attempt to form
an Indian
confederacy and make war on the Americans, but neither the Crows nor any other Indians
would have anything to do with him.
The stories
sent to Washington now, Macleod says, come from
scouts and traders who are both interested in fomenting trouble. Sitting Bull will not cross the line at
all.

8.500 bush rye.
At the afternoon call of Ihe hoard the market closed
with Wheat irregular at 90c for April; 951c for May.
Corn irregular and easier at 31 jc tor cash and April;
36}c bid tor May. Oats are irregular at2IJc bid for
April; 25}c for May. Pork 2} higher. Lard firm.
St Louis, April 2.—Flour is quiet and unchanged*
Wheat is strong and higher; No 2 Bed Fall at 103} ffl
103} cash: options excited at 1 (3 @ 1 01 for April;
1 03| S 1 051 for May; No 3 do at 1 01} hid. Corn is
higher; No 2 Mixed at 32}c cash and April; 33} @ 33}
Oats are lower; No 2 at 25jc cash; 25} @
for May.
25|c for April; 26c for May. Kye steady at 48c. Pork
higher at 10 37} @ 10 CO. Lard nominally firmer.
Bulk Meats higher. Bacon higher; clear rib at 5 40;
clear sides 5 43 (Si 5 50.
Receipts—6,000 bbis flour, 18,000 bush wheat. 62.000 bush corn, 32,000 bosh oats. 2,000 bush rye, 7,000

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co...,.. .,,,..1088
New York Central & Hudson RR...114
Erie.........
........ ..
25*
Erie preferred... ..
4*4

Michigan Central...
Union Pacific Stoek.....
Shore...

Illinois

_

Chicago

Renewed Activity in Coal mining.
New Yobk, April 2.—A despatch from Wilkesbatresays: Charles Parish, who employes nearly
5000miners, has advanced their piy 10 per cent, and
ordered all his works to be upon full time. It is understood that Mr. Parish is determined to take the
aggressive in the production of coal. He does not
consider the recent decline in auction prices as disastrous.

busb barley.
Toledo, April 2.—Wheat firm; No 2 Red 1 08 for
May. Corn firm; No 2 at 35|c for caBh; 37c for May:
37}c for June.
Detkoii, April 2.—Wheat steady; extra White at
103; No 1 White at 10}; April 1 03}; May at 1 04};
June 1 05}.
New Orleans, April 2—Cotton stronger; Middling uplands at 10} @ lOjc.
Mobile, April 2,—Cotton higher; Middling up-

70I
711
82*

Central.“

&

barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbis flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 199,000 bust corn, 20,000 bush oars, 30,000 bush rye, 0,000

bush

gS

***

Lake

Northwestern.59!

Chicago & Northwestern preferred.

88*

Jersey Central....’ 39J
Rock Island.
not
Sew

St

*”

Paul.

314

preferred.cn}
Chicago & Alton...‘ 87*
Chicago & Alton preferred...’
ire1
St Paul

10}c.
Savannah, April 2.—Cotton very firm; Middling
uplands at 10)c.
Memphis, A pill 2.—Cotton i»|drm; Middling uplands 10}c.
lands at

Q«'”cy.
Hudson. ..41

..!

Morris & Essex..
Pacific Mail.....

Pittsburg R.

THE BUZZELL MURDER.

June. Bulk Meats are active and higher.
Keceipts 15,000 bbis flour, 58,000 bush wheat, 110,000 bush corn, 36,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 3.for

United States 1867, coup.....
*'ino}
United States 1868, reg..
10oi
United States 1868, coup
.] \ ]jo2*
United States KMOs, reg...*j"’iqiI
United States 10-40s, coup,...,],] jpo8
United States news’s,
reg.....,!!i03*
United States new 5’s, coup.. *.....) |
jq4I
United States new 4*’s, reg.. ,,..104!
United States new 4*’s, coup,......1*1044
United States 4 per cents, reg..
United States 4 per cents,'coup... *89
New365, reg.....§’t 80*
New 3.65s, coupons.[ gl
Pacific 6s 95s.
..121|

dian

Lost wllh All on Board.
Wabhingion, April 2.—The signal station at Hatteras Inlet reports at 10 a m.: A small cralt, the
‘•Wyanoke,” the captain a negro, name unknown,
left Cape Hatteras Sunday for Newbern, with the
following passengers on board:
Mrs. Kue and
daughter, Mr. Whitehurst and one other man,name
unknown. It Is suppoeed they are all lost.
Up to
yesterday afternoon only the body of Whiteburet had
been recovered. The craft was al60 found bottom
up near a point of beach on the north side cf Hat.
teras Inlet.
A Portland Schooner Wrecked.
Vineyard Haven, April 2.—Schooner William
Thomas. Littlejohn, of and Irom Portland for New
York with lumber, was dismasted in the gale of the
31st, lost deck load, anchor, bulwarks, etc. She is a
complete wreck and was towed to this port.

quiet; Wheat per
Freights to Liverpool—maUtfit
•
5} @ 6.
Chicago, April 2.—Flour steady. Wheat active,
firm and higher; No 2 Chicago Spring, fresh at 92}c:
regular at 891c for cash; 89| @ 90c for April; 951 @
951c lor May; No 3 Chicago Spring 79c: rejected at
611 @ 62c Corn is active, firm and higher; fresh at
3lfc; regular at 3!Jc cash; 361c for May. Oats fairly
active and shade higher; 211c for cash; 25|c for May.
Pork
Kyo firm at 44} @ 47c. Ba'ley is firm at 70c
Sirong and higher at 10 37} cash; 10 45 @ 10 47} for
10
80
lor
June.
Laid
10
and
57} @
strong
May;
higher at 6 40 (gi 6 45 for cash; 6 50 tor May; 6 55 @ 6 57}
steam

Railway

THE INDIANS.

aqa

12!
gif

!

Panama...,,'.135*

The murder of Judge Elliott.
Fbankfobt, Ky., April 2.—Judge McManama
has called a special term ot the Criminal Court for
the trial of Thomas Bnford lor the murder of
Judge
Elliot, for Monday, April 28. Governor McCreery
has ordered an election on May 12 for the successor
ot Judge Elliott.

Fort Wayne.
......**103?
Ohio & Mississippi...
jji
Delaware & Lackawanna...~ 48*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph....*.!*,..
35*
The following were the afternoon quotations ol Pacifl Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st........ «*0

Guaranteed...]
Central
Pacific

European markets.
London, April 2-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 3-16
for money and account.
Liverpool, April 2-12-30 P. M.—Cotton active
andfirmer; Uplands at6d;Otleans6}d; sales 15,000
bales, including 2000 tor speculation and export. Receipts 10,700 bales, all Ametiean.
London, April 2—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s. at 104}; new 5’s 1061:
new 4}’s at 107}; 4’s, 101}; Eiie 231; preferred at 47.

o3

Bonds...1 rq

Union Pacific 1st....

Another Effort to Save Pbnir.
Bellow Falls, Vt., April 2 —Another efloi4
wiil be made to save the life of John P. Phair.
Downing on whose representations the first reprieve
was granted visited the
prisoner and positively
identifies him as the man he met on the Providence

irqi

Grants*...
inq4
Sinking Funds,.
inqi
Sutro Tunnel.... *..‘.*.*.’.‘*
4!
Bar silver, currency
..ing8
Land

Apples.
Crain.
Green. 1 00 ffl 2 00 Corn, car lots 59
Dri’d West’n
3 @
5
Yellow *'
do Eastern..
3 ffl
5
bag lots.
Ashes.
^ Meal.
Pearl, pib.. 11 ffl TTJ Rye.
Pot...
8 Barley..
6J@
Beans.
Oats. 40
Pea. 1 60 @ 1 75 Middlings.
Mediums.... 1 50 ffl 1 65 Shorts.
Vcllow Eyes. 1 75 ffl 1 65
Hny

*Ex-int.

•fain.

California mining Stock*.
San Francisco. April 2—The following are the
closing official prices o» mining stock3 to-day
Kentuck.
Alpha.17*
Belcher........
6
Leopard.
Best & Belcher.17* Mexican. 291
Northern Belle.! ai
Bullion.43
Consolidated Va..
5
Overman..
California. 43 Opbir...,*201
* Raymond & Ely5*
Shi°Har*..44
Caledonia....
oa
2* Savage.
Crown Point..
45 Seg Belcher.'!.".!;'.;;;;
Exchequer. 4? Sierra Nevada. 40?
Gould & Curry.7? Union
con.
54*
Hale <& Norcross.10* fellow
Jacket.131
Imperial.
Eureka. con....*,......18
Julia consol’id’td.... 3J Grand Prize.
3.
Justice. 3J Alta
48
Bodie.
7
Washen
_

......

..

tho lStb instant.

ELIIOPE.

MASSACHUSETTS.

..

......

Bread.
Pilot Sup
7 00
do ex 100 ft. 5 50
Ship. 3 50
„„

...

..

_

The Reading Delimiter.
Boston, April 2.—Nathan P. Pratf, the Beading
defaulter, waived examiation today and was held
in $50,000 bonds.

■

WASHINGTON.

Preparation,

to

Terminate the Washing-

ton

Treaty.

New York, April 2.—It is stated that in accjrdwith the unanimous resolution oi tho Senate
passed Feb 27, favoiing an early termination of all
agreements and treaties with England relative to the
tl.hpries, secretary Evans has proposed to the British government to keep the five and a half
million
dollars paid to it and terminate at once the
fishery
instead
ot
the
treaty
letting
treaty run the remainsix
ing
years.
Pits John Porter'* Restoration Recommended.
Washington, April 2.—The report of the court
of inqany on the Porter case recommends his restoration to the service, to date from his dismissal.
National Board of Health.
The National Board ol Health organized
today
electing Dr. James L. Cofell of Virginia, as President.
The <» reenbackers Propose to Try Coer
cion
ance

A Gloomy Prospect for England.
New Yobk, April 2 —Mr. Maolver, in ihe London
Times, says no other nation at present has such a
gloomy prospect as Great Britain, and the balance
of trade is overwhelming against England.
He says
ue seen

uuiuiug except

ruin

ior

none

Crackers p
100.
25 @
Butter.
ft
20
Family, p
@
Store. 10 @

..

Candles.
ft
12Jffl
30 ffl
Sperm.

Mould, p

industries,

INTEREST BEARING BONDS.

Bonds at 6 per cent.§
Bonds at 5 per cent.
Bonds at 4J per cent.
Bonds at 4 per cent.
Navy pension fund.

589.424,750 00

703,266,650

00

449,400,000
14,000,000

00
00

DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST nAS CEASED SINCE MATURITY.

Principal.
Interest.

C..
Russia.

Maine.

8
8

,=

t'onl—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00
Pictou.
ffl
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin- 6 00 @ 6 50

7,672,160 26
325,776 20

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal tender notes..
346 712.911 09
Certificates of deposit.
27,686 (too 00
Fractional currency.
15,925,662 14
Gold and sliver certificates.....
18,631,230 00
RefuDding certificates.
53 070 00
Unclaimed Pacific Railroad interest..
03
TOTAL DEBT.

5

17
10
31
9
4
51

5

13
10

7|@

Sheet&Pipe.
Pig.

71
7{

71@
81®

—

ffl

9*
—

Mid.Weight.

Heavy.

V. S.
ja2

51
5

19 ffl
20 ffl
22 @

20
21

25

OF

FIRST CLASS COMPANIES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,

REASONABLE RITES.

Portland, Mr., April I, (8»».
____<ur

portlii mptp.il mim

or

INSURANCE

Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
month.

explaining everytuing.
Address BAXTER <& CO, B»nkerj, 17 Wall Sr, N. Y.
felt
TTh&S*&wly8

The Stock Book ot the Portland
mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open lor
Subscriptions and
the Company is now ready to eliect insurance ot all Stale ot mainc
vessels engaged in ific Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries. For particulars inquire ot
GEO. W. RICH, Secretarv.

BONOS.
Quebec

5s

Waterville, Municipal

5s

Bath.5s

Co.

„u,

6s

packages deposited

at

sure cure

exhaustion,
8t-t
~~

A.

£ee-

A. & K. R. R.
6s
Maine Central R R. 1st mort. 7s
Maine Central R, R., consolid’d 7s
Rumford Fails & Buchfleld R. R.7s

for nervous debility, premature
decays
Ihe only reliable cure. Circulars
Address. J. K. REEVES, 43 Chatham

Y.iebl8deod&w3m

6s

Burlington, Iowa, Water Co.

etc.

Peru, Indiana,
UNITED

sn

ATLANTIC
Nlntnal Insurance Co.

8s

STATES

OF

NEW YORK.

INSURE

‘*CAL,LED”

AGAINST; [MARINE
RISKS ONLF.

1867s WANTED.

~

CO.

Bock tent

iree

Province of

IV. J.

Assets $503,010.

sneodtf

tin tn nnnn

NEWARK,

Capital $300,000.

office for New York up to 12 m., will
be delivered the following morning.

A

A CARD.

To all who are suflering from the errors
and indis"®tl0"8 °f you h
early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will weakness,
send a receipe that will
cure you. FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a
missionary in S uth
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Key. America.
Joseph
1. iNMA^f, Station jD, Bible
New

Match 29, William
and Miss
Emelina H. Trasfc, both of Turner.Qaimby
In Bath, March 20, William id. Shea
and Mrs H.
Annie Greener.

nervous,

”* E"'B“

House,

York City.

11026sneod&wly

■nTWH

29, Mrs. William Brown, aged
11

23’ Mr'l8aao Hea1’ aged 81
85

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIP**.
FROM

People’s Ins. Co.

Street,

'PiU LU uUUUU fortunes every

ELECTRIC BELTS.

NAME

if

Called” Bonds CASHED
on iavorablc terms.

Revolution in the Orening Room !
By the almost unanimous action of the parties interested,

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

has replaced the old worn-out Inventions for
coloring
the hair, which the better experience of
yoars proves
to be ineiieetive and deleterious.
Unlike the com-

pounds that

MAK.Q

WAR

upon the health ofihe hair and dry up and consume
the juices which sustain it, this mild, genial and
perfeet dye is found to be a
sb well as a

vitalizing

ing agent.

color-

Dominion.,., ...Portland... .Liverpool... .April 5

Sardinian.Halilax....iLiverpooU..April
City of Para.
..New York. .Hio

5
Janeiro.April 5
City of New York ..New York. .Hav&V Crnz Apl 5
N‘a«ara.New York..
5
Alsatia. New
5
®®rm“da-.New York..St Thomas,&c Apl 5
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 5
Devonia
.New York..Glasgow ....April 5
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 3
Partbia........New York..Liverpool ,..April 9
Oitv of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.. .April 10
Nebo
.Portland .Liverpool... .April 12
Caspian.Halifax ....Liverpool.. .April 12
Silesia..New York. .Hamburg.. .April 12
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 12
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .April 12
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool.....April 16
Amerique.New York.
16
Suem.New York.. Hamburg .April 19
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 19
Bolivia......New
19

Havana.April
York..London.April

—

OF

—

....

CHEAP
Extra Bargains
TO BE FOUND AT

STUDLEY’S.

We

EXTRA BARGAINS
IN

30
Losses

CENT.
Paid

J. D. J0NE3.

in

Thirty

Days

After Proof.
Presi.lenT

are

W. Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,
OFFICE

166

FORE

STREET,

Portland.
dtmteodllm&w6»

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotel, In tha State, at wikh
the Daily Psssa mav alwayt be found.
ALFRED.
Alfred House, K. U. Goding,

Proprietor

ADBIIBN!

Bif» House,

now

daily receiving
large Invoices oi stylish Spring
and
we
are
Goods,
now able
to

..

Dividends to ^Policy-Holders I on
Premiums T minatins in 1878,1

John

1 lot floe Bleached Cotton, fall
yard
wide, subject to slight imperfections by
oil from machinery, 6 l-2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.
1 lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants
7 1-2 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
JJ 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
in this city.
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
measure folly 18 Inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents:
1 lot Cambrics in choice
Spring styles
PJ 121-2.
PaJ.HP wl^e at 7 rents per yard,
worth
ALSO

DRY GOODS!

.Havre.April

$13,320^46 3.16.

ecdtf

CRISTADORO S HAIR PRESERVATIVE

valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth and perfect health of the hair,
and of itself, when used alone-a
safeguard that protects tue fibres from decay under all
circumstaoces
and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CK1STADOKO, No. 93 William St., New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
ml16
sneod&wlm

ASSETS,

CORNER
MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
mh31

a

F. A. Ross & Co.
GRAND~OPENING

FOR

Woodbni y & Moulton

..

4|@

4jffl
laeathfr.

New Yore,
Light.

Express

CO.

ALSO THE

exchanged

U. S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.
leusn2m

B?*V?n’^arcb

ELIOTJNS.

mh29antaplt>

notice,

^n
^3 das. L. Larrabce of LimiDgton and Miss Cynthia D. Hill of
Buxton.
In North Berwick. March
20, Moses W. Grant and
Mies J„ne Weymouth.

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,
WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE IHS. CO.,

Dealers in Government, I?I nici.
pal and Railroad Securities.

our

MA.RJBI.KX).

Ttomas'aSeU

Compo-ed of the

6s
6s
6s

Sold by a’l druggists. Send lor
pamphlet. Db.
Giles, 451 Sixth Ave., N. Y, Trial size 25 cents.
a|*
T.Th&w

Mar°h 26’ Lucy

CAPITAL 91.200,000.
ASSETS 92,110,022

Bath, aid of R. R.
Portland, Municipal
Under the New Arrangement of Trains, Portland, aid of R. R.
on and after Monday, 17th
Inst, and until St. Louis,
Municipal 6s
further
all

moma.

yelVuminlbs!’

UNDERWRITERS,

(CANAL. BANK BLOCk.l

8PECIALSOTICE.

The Great Express Companies.—The three

Middle

180

Wo would call special attention to the Assessor.’
which appears In our columns
to-day, with
reference to Taxes, rhat all persons interested may
comply with tue tenor of such notice, particularly
the last clause, with reference to the U. S. Government Bonds and Deposits in Saving
Banks, and thus
save hard
thoughts, and possibly hard words, when

great express companies are the United
States,
Adams, and the American. They employ, all together, an army of men and a host of horses. For
their men and their horses, these three
great compames use exclusively Giles’ Liniment Iodide Am-

years 8 months.
Li Sidney March
about 65 years.

BOSTOX

B1NKERS m BROKERS,

Notice,

Eastern

appointed

following FIRST-CLASS

and would respectfully
comm, nd them to the busluess
puolic
and all others desiring Insurance. He
would remitid his old friends aud patrons
that he will attend to their business, If
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

Swan & Barrett,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

too late.

Mir:.

been

_

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_

andMissKDa8,rHi?k9!:Ch

»*■
MS-**"
UiDrAAIt,,

BOND 8.

fe3

SPOKEN.
March 10, off Tuskar, Belle O’Brion, O’Brion, from

Dry Good* Wholesale Market.
Corrocted weekly by Locke, Twitchell St Co.
Brown Cottons.
Ginghams,good S4@ 9}
Sheetings, width,
price. Ticking, good. 14 (3 15
Standard, 36in
Medium.
10 :(i) 121
Heavy. ..36 In
Light.
Medium.36 in
Bags,
good....
83“ 0.36 in
Prints.best....
Shirting, 28 In
medium..
Flannels heavy
common
medium 12^ ^
Pink and bufl
Bleached CottonBlanket*.
.36>n
7J@ 10 Camp, 7 ft.... 83 @1 00
Medium. 3b in 6@ 8 Colored & pr..l 75 @2 60
Light.36 in 54® 7 White 10-4_1 50 ®9 00
Sheetings.. 9-8
Cotton Balling.
12}
5-4 10j@ 14 50fl> bales, 11b
10-4 20 ® 25
8 @ 12
roUs.
Miscellaneous.
Warp Yam... 164® 18
Denims, good.. 13 @ is Twine. 18 <» 19
medium 11 @ 14 Wickmg. 22
® 25
Corset Jean,
Erockinn.
Bleached and
45 ffl 60
71
Crash,
^late
Brown. 6}® 7} Heavy. 124® 10
Sateens,
Medium. 6ett 10
Bleached and
Brills.
heavySO,' 84® 19
_broJ™. 74@ 8J Brown
Cambric. 4j® 5
Medium. .30. 7}@ 8*

BARJiES has

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO ,

Securities for Investment.

2i

12J@

Pall.
Caddies....
Lead.

s

N.Y.Factory

91

Galv..
7 ffl
Card,

Kegs.pib....
Tierces p 1b.

Cheese.

Verm’t, p 1b

ffl
ffl

3Jffl

H.

97

yearos'montbs10'March

@50
@ 52
ffl 49
ffl 75

Straw.
Iron.
Common.,..
Jiffl
Refined.
2l@
Norway....
4>ffl
Cast Steel..
14®
German St’l
8 @
Shoe Steel...
ffl
64ffl
Spring Steel.
Common....

Maple.

250,000,000 00

'Loose.10

...

@13 00
@13 00
ffl
** 9 00

49

Sheet Iron

Charcoal.
Pine.
Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Mapie.....
Pit burned,

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, April l.-The following Is the publie debt statement issued to-day:

00
00
7 00

...

@23 OC
@20 00

ffl

.,..

_

—

whether manufacturing or agricultural, if the present state of things is allowed to continue,
Export
trade from Liverpool to the United States is so
small that whenever restrictions on the
importation
of United States cattle ore removed, gentlemen are
prepared to put additional steamers into the trade
and deliberately intend to make outward
voyages
with water ballast only, without Joining in icramble
for the little outward freight which other owners
have been recently carrying as ballast at
merely
nominal rates.
England’s Colton Supply,
It is stated that the visible
supply of cotton lor
England is 350,0j0 bales less than last year, and the
consumption must be reduced materially to cariy
England through the autumn.
The English Budget.
London, April 2 —The Times says the budget will
Bhow a surplus of £2,702,000 on
ordinary expenditures, out of which it will be necessary to provide
for supplementary estimates and do
something toward decreasing the accumulation of tho
deficit of
£5,000,0,10 caused by the extraordinary expenditures
in consequence of Eastern affairs.
The Blackburn Tabor Troubles.
The announcement that the Blackburn cotton
operatives yesterday agreed to Eubmtt to a reduction
of wages, proviled the masters would consent to
restore the reductions ot both this
year and last year
upon the revival of trade, was incorrect.
They decided to submit to the reduction,
unconditionally,
but declared their intention to
insift upon the restoration ot the prices paid previous to last
year’s reduction, when trade revives.
The University Beat Bnce.

@ 9 00
ffl 7 00
ffl 4 00

Pres’d.pton 10

...,

7*“.96

PORTLAND,

HANSON,

CALLED

Exchange Street,

MR.

FRElUlUiU PAID FOR

foreign p our*.
Ar at Marseilles Mch 30th, barque Florella, Craig,
New York.
Ar at Falmoutb, E. Mch 30, barque
Proteus, Peterson, Pensacola for Hull.
Ar at Galway Mch 30, barque Southern
Belle, Robbins. Baltimore.
Ar at Glasgow
3Ut, ship Lake Erie, Sclater, from
Portland.
At Ceara March 3J, barque Ada
Carter, Thurston, disg.
At Para Mch 24, sch Win
Jones, Cook, from New
York, just ar,

Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .1011....1061
National Traders’ Bank.100 .129
131*
Portland Company..
Portland Gas Company.50
67 '.!!! 70
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 98 ..,.100
A. & K. R E. Bonds..
...103
Maine Central R. E. Stock.100. 14 .... 15
Maine Central E. R. Bonds 7’st..
031
951
Leeds & Farmington R.E.Bonds,100.
97 ... f8
Portland & Ken. R.E. Bonds... 100.101
103
Rnmford Falls & B. E. E. Receiver, 1st

In Cumberland Mill#, March 31, Capt. Josiab Soule
aged 82 years 2 months.
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at the Congregational Church, Cumberland Mills.
Friends are invited.
In Gainsville, Texas. March 25, Lemuel Gooding
Esq., formerly of Portland aged 71 years.
In Bath, March 29, Mrs. Nancy, wife of
Capt Jeremiah Ueed, aged 86 years 10 months.
In Bath, March 29. Mrs. Mary A. Leonard.
In Paris, March 13, Mrs. Benjamin S,
Doe, aged 37
years 10 months.
In Paris, March 29, Mrs.
Hattie, wife of Wesley
Chase, aged 28 years.
In Augusta, March 31, Mr. Nathan
Woodward,
aged about 65 years.
In Vinalnaven, March
26, Mrs. Alice K. Vose,1 aged
6
70

Portland Wholesale Prices Current,
Corrected lor the Pbess to April 3,1879.

£°_Coin.i@lj discount

Von Rerg Wins the Beit.
New Yobk, April 2-—Von Berg won the ietnale
pedestrian match, maklDg 372 miles and taking the
belt and $1,800.

spot at 9 60;

on
mess

mess

Wew York Stock and Money Market.
New York, April 2 —Evening.—Money loaned at
7 percent, on call, in the forenoon, but eased up to
4@5in tho afternoon with large transactions at
these figures, closing rate 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange is steady at 486 @ 486} for long, and 4873 @
488 for shert sight.
Governments steady, closing
strong. Subscription to new 4 per cent reached $8
bonds dull, except in Erie new con200,000.
solida' ed seconds, which were enormou*. 1 hey rose
Irom 65} to 68}, with reaction to 67}, and
subsequent
recovery to 684; transactions aggregated one and a
halt millions. Stock market closed at highest points.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
*
100,800 Bhares.
ine following were the closing nnotiitinna nf Cav.
eminent seemities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.....106S
United States 6s, 1881, coup..,,.
Unitei States 1*67, reg....1021

founded.

MARINE NEWS.

iaitly active, closing wean; 425 bbls old
new quoted at 10 70: 60 bbls
Beef steady. Cul Meats are
at 10 50
prime
middles firm; long clear at
and
active
steady;
tairly
5}; short clear 51; long and short clear at 5J. l.nrd
c osing easy; sales 186 tes
in
lair
and
demand,
higher
prime steam on spot at 6 60 (g 6 65: 1750 tes lor May
6 52J; 100 tes No 1
325
tes
steam
6
at 6 65 (g 67J;
city
firmer and

409 7C0

.....

Specie, increase.
23*200
Legal tenders decrease.
119,600
Dae irom other banks, decrease. 1 095,6o0
Due to other banks, decrerse.
1,169,300
Deposits, decrease. 6i5,000
Circulation, decrease.
7,300

7

194 MIDDLE STREET.

...

summoning

nnlnoa tkavr

Emma T Story. Ingeisoll,

PROV1NOETOWN—Ar 31st, Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Portland for New York; Olive, Frye, do for do;
Ivy Bell, Loud, do for do; Terrapin, Calais for do;
Rival, Wiscasset for do.
NEWriURYPORT- Ar 31st, ech Empress, Norwood, Weehawken.
Sid 31st, ech A D Small, Frambes, (from Port'and)
for Philadelphia.
In port 31st, schs Clara Rankin, Lee, lor
Portland;
M C Rowe, PerkiDS, lor Boston.
BATH—Ar 29th, sch Carrie S Bailey, Higgins, fm
Satilla River.

...

a
proctbe nation to arms to repel the invasion of the Oh bans.

lamation

INSURANCE AGENT,

Banker & Broker

...

Secretary Evans his proposed

insuranceT
1867
U. & 5-20 IMS B. Barnes, Jr.,

32 Exchange Street.

...

Gardiner Colby, a Boston merchant, for
whom Colby Univereiiy was named, died yes.

reports.

INSURANCE

H. M. PAYSON & C0„

wB&ua,!rc£‘veyance-1')00

....

THE NEWS I V

FINANCIAL.

during the

DOJHENTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid Mch 24th, ship Topgallant,
Gray, Poit Blakely.
NEW ORLEAN8—Sid fm the Pass 281 h, schs May
Evelyn, for Ruatan; M M Chase, for Port Antonio;
1st lust, ship Ida Lily, for Barcelona.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 27th, ech Florence & Lilian,
Smith. New York.
DARIEN—Ar 24th, sch Flora Rogers, Roger?, nom I
are being rapidly called in. Up to this
Charleston.
date, April
1st, the following numbers have been called:
SAVANNAH—Sid 31st, sch Annie WliitiDg, Cox,
Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Cld 29th, ech Annie Whitting,
COUPON BONOS.
Gray. New York.
Sid 1st. ship Martha Bowker, Bowker, (fm Havre)
50’s -1 to 117,000, both inclusive.
for Portland.
100’s—1 to 220,000, “
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch C M Richardson, Rich“
500’s-l to 112,000, “
ardson. Cardenas.
“
Cld 31st, sch E R Emerson, Sears, Portland.
1000’s-l to 203,000, “
Sid 3lst, sch Fred Jackson, for Cardenas.
To realize Ibe most from these Bonds they should
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, ech M E Eldrldge,
be disposed of NO
Staples. Boston.
Cld 1st. biig Martha A Berry, Dolan, tor Portland;
We pay the highest market rate3 for “Called
pchs Mattie A Holmes, Kobbius. and F I Lockwood,
Bonds
and have for sale tbe new issues ol GovSt John, do; J Whitehouse, Famham, Savannah
ernment Bonds and other investment securities.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. barques Bonny Doon, Cole,
Havana: John E Holbrook, Robertson, do; Florence
Peters, Mounttort, 8agua; brig Edward H Williams,
Tucker. Cardenas.
Cld let, shipE W Stetson, Moore, London; brigs
A J Pettengill. Hall, Matanzas; R B Gove.
Hodgman, Matanzas ; Agenora, Prince, Perth Am toy;
schs Silver Heels, Milan, Antigua; Anna W Barker,
dtf
jalT
Snowman. Ponce; E H King, bunker, for Portland;
Sami Lewis. Alley, Boston.
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, schs Webber Bernard, Haskell. Hoboken for Boston; S J Gillmore, Sylvester,
New York for Providence.
In port 1st. schs Jas H Deputy. McMahon, Perth
Am bo v for Boston; Julia, Perry, Hobokcu lor Boston ; Porto Rico, Armstrong, Amboy for do; Victory,
Miiliken. Hoboken for Providence; S J Gillmore, and
Webster Bernard.
EDGARIOWN-Ar 2d, brig Y Rionda. Chase, ftn

_

sponding

She Ilea easy and will

come oft alter discharging.
About 50 coaster* anchored of Hyaonis,
gale 3lst.
(H3F"See general news columns for other

TOWELS, MFKI1IS,

Cenri. 8l. W. «. A A. f.as.
Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
18 @
19
York..Glasgow....April
Aognsta Haase, State Ru, H. W hitehead
show a very desirable stock of the
Am.Calf.... 70 @ 90
Proprietor.
most fashionable styles. It is onr
24 @
27
Java.pib..
Lime.
AND
Rio. 13 @ 15 Rockland c’sk.
4*tnatwrc Almanac.April 3,
90
determination to watch the mar@
BATH.
Cooperage.
Comber
Sun rises.5 38 High water.
ket
8^647
and
■ath Hotel, C. H.
secure
7.50
AM
closely
desi,
every
Hhd.Shooks
Clear Pine,
Plummer, Proprietor
sets.
Son
6.291 Moon sets..
3.43 AM
rable article In our line as soon as
Mol. City.. 150 @
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon. ProNos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
new goods appear.
Principal.$2,422 796,461 10
pnetor.
Sug. City..
@ 1 00 No. 3. 30 00 @35 00
We have just
25,091.260 72
Sug. C....
Surest.
@ 85
received an
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
immense stock of
As a special Bargain I have
BOLSTER’S HILLS.
2,417,887,723 12 Pipe Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12(0
£<*»}•
V,"in
Black bilks and Cashmeres at
Total cish
box shooks
Treasury. 420.787.458 29
45 @ 47 Hemlock.... 8 50 @11 00
Hancock Honse, H.
in
Hancock, Proprie.
cash
much
lower
Debt,less
Treasury,Apr 1, ’79J2,027.100,255 83 Hhd Headings,
prices than ever seen Tliroo
Clapboards,
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Xum'bera
Mch 1, ’79 2,026,207,541 66
in this city. We also desire to call
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00
Pine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
CURRENT LIABILITIES.
BOSTON.
special attention to ourlarge stock
IN
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear_16 00 @20 00
Interest due and unpaid.
of Fancy Goods, every article of
S*‘ " D'
5,3?8,020 40 .Hoope, 14 It.22 00
00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
@25
Debt on which interest has ceased....
Wednesday?
3.
April
7,672.169 26
which has recently been
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
purIuterest thereon..
ARRIVED.
20
In the event of the
325,776
7 ft. 8 00
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 03
chased. Our Hid Glove and Cormajority’s declining to permit
Gold and aiver certificates.
■*.-Ctapl*.
18,631,230 00 Pop’r Staves.16 00 @ 00 Cedar exNol 1 75 @
Steamship Franconia, Rragg, New York-passenbought direct from the importers, that I am offering
the Greenbackers to introduce financial
2 00
set Department is kept
U. 8 notes held lor redemption of cer@17
measures
constantly at very low prices. Any of the above lots have
gers and mdBe to Henry Fox.
Spruce,
00
1 23 @ 1 75
r’gb.
@14
in the House they will move to strike out
tificates
Spruce....
only
of
deposit.
full of the best makes as well as to bo seen to be
27,680,000 00 R. o. Hhd.
the politiSch John T Man6cn, Phinney, Baltimore—coal to
appreciated by good judges of goods,
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
U. S notes held for redemption of
BRUNSWICK, JIB.
cal ridera ol the appropriation bills.
S Rounds & Son.
low priced Goods. Please remem- and we solicit an examination, and Intend
Staves
25 CO @28 OO 1 Pine.
to make
@ 2 00
fractional cnrrency.
U*CmV W- "• *r,eW
00
8,458,931
L L Mills, Armstrong, Boston, (and sailed lor
Sch
this
a
sale.
So call early and avoid the rush.
1
ber
matches.
tbat
we
lively
Copper.
Called Bends.
shall not allow ourCalled bonds not matured for which 4
Bangor.)
Cop.Bolts
@ 28 [Star,gross 2 00 ffi 2 10
The Treasury Department will redeem called
selves to be undersold.
per cent bonds have not beeu issued 203,447,700 00
Florenco
Sch
Van
Sbav,
10
Y.M.SLeatnCleak,
bourn
to
Boston,
molasses,
Cash balance available April y, 1879.. 144.243,580 43
CORNISH.
bonda embraced in the 77th to 83d calls
load for Cuba.
ing.
@ 14 Porto Rico.. 37 @ 46
inclusive,
Cornish House, H. B« Davis,
Sch Eastern Queen, Dunbar, Boston, to load for
Bronza do
none
Proprietor
paying interest to date of redemption, or redeem at
@14 ICieufuegos..
Ellsworth.
Y. M. Bolts.
,
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 31
once bonds included in the calls with interest to
date
AVAILABLE ASSETS.
Sch Charles Upton, Kief, Boston, to load for EllsDANVILLE JUNCTION.
Cop.bottoms. 26 @ 28 New Orleans
499
is now 2 to 1 on
cor.
of maturity, and apply the proceeds to the
Betting
Brown.
worth
Cambridge agaiost the Cash in Treasury.$420,787,458 29
new crop
37 @ 45
Cordage.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trank Rail,
payment
ccltf
Sch Clara Rankin, Lee, Newburyport.
Oxford crew.
of subscriptions to 4 per cent, consols.
31 @
Amer.n p lb 10 @ 11 Barbadoes
33
way Depot, H. w. Clark, Proprietor
Sch Diana, Orce, Boothbay.
Russia.
12 @
13 Sagua...
30 @
32
The Rebate on the Army
Binderpcst in Bohemia.
Sch Sbepardese, Thorp, Bristol.
Appropriation
mhlOd&wtt
Manilla.
12 @
13
Nalls.
The W..I market.
DEXTER,
Sch Aicora, Robinson, Machias tor New York.
Bill.
Manilla Bolt
Cask....2 23 @ 2 35
Vienna, April 2.—The rinderpest has spread to a
Boston. April 2.—[Reported for the frees.]—The
Sch Nicola, Bateman, Machias for New Bcdiord.
The debate on the army appropriation bill in the
Naval Stores.
Rope.
@ 14
hundred villages in Bohemia. The infected
He—
Motel,
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
W, G. Horrill, Proprietor. Dexter,
points
Sch Oregon, from Rockland for Boston,
and Dyes.
Tar,
bbl..
Drags
3
ip
50
@
Domestic—Ohio
and
House will close Friday.
have been surrounded by military forces. The
Pennsylvania pick-lock 30 ® Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
govCLEARED.
@4 00
do choice XX 33} @ 34c;do fine X 33 @ 33}c; me38c;
ernment has resolved to discontinue
tart....
EAST BROWNFIELD.
@ 55 Wil. Pitch..
Sch Abbie Bursley, Lovell, Sagua—Phinney &
@3J0
dium 33 @ 35c; coarse 29 @ 30c; Michigan extra and
precautions
Alcohol Pgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin..
3 00 @ 5 00
Jackson.
XX 31 @ 32o; fine 30 @ 31c; medium 33 ® 32c; comagaiust (be plague in Russia.
Cherty House, AV. H. Stichney, Proprie.
Alum.
HlJUUrAL iSWilUAH.
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl.
33 @
35
ocu Vjiliupeon, -.1 iu.-uuii,
X orK
mon 27 @ 29c; other Western fine and X 30 I® 32c
nun:cry,
Ammonia
Oakum.
Bernie & Co.
@10 00
medium
uumuiuu zo
zyc; punea extra
carb. 20 @
Oil.
Sch St Elmo, Davis, New York—J W Deering,
25 @ 38c; superfine 25 @ 40c; No 1,15 @ 20c; CombEAST PORT.
Ashes pot...
BLACK SILK FOLDED
6
Kerosene....
@
ffl 16
Soh Clement. Beal. Jonesport Nath’l Blake.
SOUTH
M
ing fleece 3# @ 40o; Fine delaine 36 @ 38c; California
The Democrats Carry Chicago.
CA,
Bals copabia 45 @
pu“ *«•-.
Port.Ref.P’tr
Sch Exact, Kimball. No Boothbay—Nath’l Blake.
@ 11
10 @ 26c; Texas 14 @ 26c; Canada pulled 30 @ 36c; do
all
at
25
Beeswax....
cents
a.
36
Devoe
Chicago, April 2,—1.30
m.—The returns givo
BriH’t
Sch Arrival, Farnnm, Boothbay—Dan’l Choate.
each,
@ 19
combing 38 @ 40c; Smyrna washed 16 @ 25c; do unReceived the MEDAL. OF HONOR
Pratt’s
Astral
Bleaching
19
Sch
Ellen
Harrison 22,336, Wright 19,063, Schmidt about 8500
9
Buenos
@
Morrison,
to
washed @ 16c;
Orne, Wiscasset,
load for
Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Good
HI RAH.
powders...
The President of Bolivia Prcpa
Llgonla. 18J@
at the great Mechanic’s Pair in
New York.
The whole city Democratic ticket is elected
Hope 25 @ 28e; Australian 33 @ 37c; Donskoi 21 ®
iug for
Borax..
11
by a maFINE LINEN
Mouse,—Hiram Basic*, Pro
Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
25c.
War.J
from
Brimstone...
Boston.
3500 to 4500. The vote on aider1878. Also special comjority ranging
Whale. 70 @ 75
There is a steady hut moderate demand for Wool
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
25 cents a pair.
Cochineal...
Lapaz, Bollv April 2.—President Daga has is- and prices remain
Bank..
33 @
men cannot be given, but tho Socialists elect
45
in on
4 h
t—J
i
about the same as last reported,
several
ROCKLAND, April 1—Sid, scbs Alice, Joyce, Cape
UOCLTON.
Shore.
Copperas....
28 @
sued two proclamations, odo
40
manulacturers
to
of their own men.
the
nation
to
purchasing
fit
calling
Bupply
to
for
Some 20 precincts are yet to be
immediate
Ann.
fishing cruise j Wm Me Loon, Rogers
Cream
tartar
Pi
8u*ll House,—D. O. Fiord,
35
rgie.
37
@
arms to resist an Invader, and the other
waDts, with no prospect of a y improvement. Id a
New York.
Proprietor.
heard from.
Ex Logwood
Linseed.
in
declaring
62
COLLARS
week
or two the new clip of California will be
@
2—Ar.
sch
April
Hunter.
coming
,
Nash. Portland.
Gum
amnesty for all political oflences, since all quarrels
Arabic.
Boiled do.
fit. Louts Election.
@ 65
forward, and Texas and other Wools will toon follow,
LKWUTON
sch Addie M Bird, Fales, St Jago.
Sid,
Aloes
cape.
recived.
should
be
We
Lard....
60 @
the best.
lorgotton in the effort to regain the terri65
60 that manufacturers feel that abundant
St. Louis, April 2.—Complete returns show the
supplies
Iliut, Quluby A Murrh. Pro.
Camphor
135 @ 1 50
|Castor
are near at hand, with considerable old Wool still to
tory arbitrarily occupied by Chili. The wealthy citiCRANBERRY ISLES. March 27— Sid. scbs S L
Democrats have elected all their couucilmen, which
45 iNeatsioot.... 115 @ 130
Mynh....
be disposed of.
zens of Lapaz offered the
Foster, Stanley,and Bozella, Stanley, Boston: ML
1
Opium....
government as a war conElaine.
52®
61
gives one majority in tbe council. They also have
from
1
Collars
and
to
Caffs
March
sent
29.
Imports
January
to
Rogers, Gilley, do.
UDEUICH.
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 I
tribntion 50 per cent cf their revenues, but Daza
Paints.
1879.
1878.
the.house ot delegates by a small majority,'of all.
March 29—In port, nearly ready, sch Annie Lewis.
i
Hm rick »ou.e,-P, 8.
90 @ 1 25 P.Pure Lead 7 60 ffi 8 00
Indigo.
Fogg, prCprle „
every
declining restricted the acceptance to 10 per cent oi Foreign hales. 4,823
5,533
for Portland.
A Close Republican Victory.
Iodine
(ad fift PnrftflrM
n f?n
o
Sparling,
Domestic, bags and bales.,,,31,785
34,626
the sum, stating that until it was known
j
50 @ 1 60 | Pare Dry do.
Ipecac.1
® 7 50
New York, April 2.—Schnectady yesterday electwhether
In New Yoik, as every day tilings us near clip feaIUU.BBIPGE.
3 Free Street
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Am .Zinc... 7 50 ® 9 oo
the Bolivian troops would be
to pass over
Atlantic Uou.r, (It*. A. Uophln., Proed a eKpublican mayor by 3 plurality.
son, there is some anxiety shown by most holders to
mlilO
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 Rochelle Yel,
Nearly all Peruvian soil and to make use allowed
fltf
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d, sch Etta A Stimp24®
3
lighten their hands ot material, and as is usually ihe Morphine....
■
prteler.
oi the Peruvian railthe other city officers elected are Democrats.
3
Malanzas.
75
from
Eng.Ven.red
1
son,
@
24®
3
in such cases, cash hnyers, or buyers whose
result
road he could not estimate the enai „t,--1
Oil
bergamot. 3 50 @ 3 75 Red Lead
Ar at New York 2d, steamer City ot Washington
7 ®
Rhode Island Republican as Usual.
8
credits are undoubted, have a decided advantage in
NOBB1DCE IVOtX.
Cod
liver..
125
Havana.
is excited by rhe interference of Peru
I
from
Plaster.
@ 150
operating. Prices are not quotably lower, but our
Saatonh House. P. Dauforth.
in
Providence, April 2.—The lull Hepubli.an ticket Valparaiso
Lemon..,.
Ar at Barbadoes Moh 31st, barque Blanche How
Pronriets*
@ 3 00 White.pton.
extreme values that could only
@3 00
the Bolivian question. A mob attacked the Peruvian
quoiations
493
!be obtainedrepresent
CONGRESS
was elected. The vote was light.
Buenos
Olive.1
25
STREET.
1
Ayres, (orderod to Clentnegos )
Hussey,
@ 1 75 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
in exceptional cases
consulate and demolished the national coat of
LEAK’S
2 50 @ 3 25 Grou’d.inbls 7 ( 0 @ 7 50
Ar
at
Havre
Gen
ap2
Reppt.
dtl
1st,
ship
ISLAND.
is
aim
there
little
Shepiey,
In Philadelphia
very
SpriDger * New
improvement to
ornamental
I
U I r a I \ ompounds,
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50 Calcined.bls. 2 25 @
(
Orleans
Palon M«nw-W. T. Jone..
suspended above the door.
]
in the market. There is a fair consumptive
record
111 designs, trade-marks, and
1
Proprietor.
Potass
broI 11
11 l
I Utl
fill AhJ
METEOKULOUICAL.
Ar at Liverpool 31st, ship H S Gregory, Anderson
Prodace.
R
1
demand
for the medium grades of fleece, and holders
HOUSE CLEANING A
labels,
Caveats,
Assignmide.
Francisco.
@ 45 Beef Side....
!
San
6@
of these grades realize lull prices. The stocks of
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUB
ments, Interlerences, et.
Chlorate..
VOBTLAND,
28 @
30
Veal.
®
Sid
ship
31st,
fnlia,
United
and
Colorado are redneed to a low
Patten,
States.
HOURS.
combing, delaine
promptly attended to, nventions that have been
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Mutton.
WASHIHG-PA Y MADE EASY!
6@
8
“ad
figure.
1
^
Quicksilver..
Chickens...
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
10 ffl
19
raEniORAIVDA.
Quinine.
Turkeys..,.
ir
s
124® 15
Officeb, Washington, D.O.,
Martha
•,rderm'
at
Charleston
Ship
from
Bowker, Bowkor,
«<*•"».
Rt. Rhubarb
in
Fowl.
Brighton Cattle Market.
8 ®
1
Havre,
reports a terrific gale Feb [ID, accompanied by
April 2, 11 A. M.
Rt. Snake...
Reports from Russian Sources—700
Eggs, p doz.
13® 15
For the week ending Wednesday, April 2.
{
—
seas, shifted ballast and lost nearly an entire
heavy
Eng*
For New England
Ores*
Saltpetre....
ItmMJUHlU
St,
Potatoes,new
80 @ 90
lisb Soldiers Captured and Ransomed.
«
we
can
make
closer
suit sails. Put into Portland Roads and was forced
flee,
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2490; Sheep
15
S
Senna.
Sw.Potatoe-'. 3 25 @ 350
?
partly cloudy weather with accasional snow, variasearches, and secure Patdown
the Bay ot Biscay, to within 60 miles ot SanNew York, April 2.—A Tashkend
and Lambs 5040; Swine 1>,2C0; number of Western
s
2
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canary.
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"hnw
special
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*
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(3)
6
to
t
and
claims than
\
tander. A succession of storms prevented the landble winds, mostly from nortbwest to southwest, stapromptly
»•«, pro.
A new article which has no equal for Washing
Cattle
2018; Eastern Cattle 232; Milch Cows and
t
the
Cardamons 195
Bermuda ci’te
governor of Samarcand has notified Gen Kauf®none
f or the French pilot and lie was brought to those who are remote from Washington.
Cattle 180.
ing
]
Northern
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
tionary or higher barometer and temperature.
s
Round hogs .44®
3,
Soda,bi-carb
a
r
man that England is
ordered to Portland, Me.
Charleston.
<J°“Brr“
Ship
Oil
will
Prices of Beef Cattle $4 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
also
r move Ink
Frames,
preparing to place Wali MoCarpets,
&c;
Sal.
Provision.,.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, from New York, reStains and Grease Spots Irom Clothing and Carpets.
a cousin of the late
at $5 624 @ 6 00; first quality $5 124 @ 5 50:
1
*■
homeo,
S
Mess Beef...10 50 @11 on
Ameer, who has always. quality
Sulphur.
1
8. Hotel, Junction ol'Coaare.sand p.j
second quality $4 624 @ 5 00; third quality $1124 ffi Sugar
ports twosehs ashore at Cape Poge; one atlanclior
The Pittsburg Riots.
cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once C.
s
22 @
Ex Moss..,11 25 @11 50
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I
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\ vice; we make exam- Is
I
IV
If
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1
I
II
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with
Shoals
both
Nantucket
on
masts
Afghan thro e
of
used Coallne will be without it. For sale by all
coarse
two
Oxen. Bulls, Ac., at
McDonald A
gone:
scbs
84 5"; poorest grade
V
White
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Plate.It
25
?
@
Harrisburg, April 2. An amendment was 6ub- in
@11
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it place or Yakoob Khan.
ashore 8W of Cross Rip, one to the North with loss
It is also stated tha a
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cents prr gallon. Call for circuGrocers
at
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V
Ex Plate. .1175 @12 00
Vanillabean.il 00 @15 00
mitted to the riot bill by the friends ot tbe
;
°
of both masts, and the Eugene, of Calais, with loss
lar.
bill
ttribe of tho Afridis recontly captured on the road
@ 6c 1? lb; Brighton Tallow V
Brighton Hides ot
All
Vitrol blue.
cor10 Pork,
tentability.
@
u boat and jib.
of
reducing tbe amount from *1,000,000 to
3 5 @ 51c ® lb.
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S.1CCABAPPA.
Duck.
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Peshawar to Jelialabad 700 English r
£
from
respondeuce strictly confldentlal. Prices low, AND
*3,009,000,
Scb Ligure, ot Tremont. Capt Thurston. Is ashore
sldiers,
1
Country Hides 5 @ 5 Jc p lb; Coun try Tallow 4 ffl n
and authorizing a commission to adjust and
NO UHAKCSisf UNLESS PATENT IS
No. 1.
MAINE COALINE
»• Pratt, I’ropri
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Clear.13 25 @13 50
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Lone bboal, dismasted and full of water. The
were ransomed for £30,000 by
*
who
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pay
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thoViceioy.
SECURED.
No.3.
Mess.1225 @1250
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losses.
c
brother waa drowned.
100 COM VERCIAI. street.
captain’s
Calf Skins at 10c V lb! Western Sheep anl Lamb
j
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N
Tire
We
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refer
officials
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the
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and
No. 10.
to
19
111
Office,
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@
84@
Scb Neptune’. Bride, ot Calais, la ashore oo Co*
Skins at $1 25 @175; Northern Sheep and Lambs
1Inventors
|
In every State n the Union.
93 ox.
SKOWUEUAN,
Bice.
mhlO
Proprietors for the State of Me.
@ 15 I
Pass, the centre of their district being only 23 miles $1
full of water.
n
d3m
pogue,
P
5 ® 125 each.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
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10 oz.
0. A. SNOW & CO.,
@ 19 Rice Pit....
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s
Sch Gem, of fiockland. is ashore near Edgartown
The governor of Samarcand anfrom Peshawur.
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Workers
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Patent Oftce Washington, D. C.
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Opposite
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,
1 he Virginia legislature has adjourned.
fire.
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I
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B
7
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@
iElm House.-F. A.
7
Sch .Arctic, of Bockland, with lime, Is ashore at
Tbe Hungarian Diet has passed a vote of thanks
1
the
Pore, Proprietor.
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5 ®
7 1
Salt.
e
to Tashkend.
n
embassy
Bluffs, and on fire.
Oak
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Live weight:
Price,
to the countries which contiibuted aid to tbe
ci
Jatuwood...
6 @
7 Turk’s isd.p
33- O.
Scbs Ned Sumpter, of Rockland, and Caroline, of
1 pair.6
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2600
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Ft
Fustic.
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Szegedin Bufterers.
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3
oft.
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,
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£ May Day. of
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24 Bonaire......
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1 pair. 6
»
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0
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ties for the manufacture and sale of
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2 @
24 Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
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K
gear
late arrests for Bedition passed oft without further
St
5t. Domingo
2 Cadiz inb’nd 1 87 @ 212
1}@
Brig Manzanilla, Rich, of and from ICalais for New”
Farrow Cows $12 @26 4-4 bead; springers S18
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s
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54 Liverpool.
@
v
with lumber, is a total wreck on the
consequences.
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York,
Stock.
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east end
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B,
led Wood...
f
@ 2} Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 73
ot Nantucket.
Poatmastor Frank Clark, U. S. N., died at San
fair prices. Trade continues dull and prices low.
A British Lieutenant and
A
In bond... 1 25 @ 1 50
Places in Portland.
Fish.
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
IHcu
Forty
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from
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(V
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C
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a
t
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to
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landing
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perqtl.,
orders at shortest possible notice.
Wharf, cargo
p box
into Provincetown 1st with loss of deckload
m
Browned,
u
mon
put
lime
grade.
I
Ponco
Porto Kico Molassas. For ga’e by
ILarge stock always on hand.
Swift & White’s rendering establishment at
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75 Liv.tine sack 1 50 ® 1 75
and maingatr, and Bails.
Lahore, April 2.—A lieutenant and 40 men of the
Store Cattle—But few in market not much call for
Seeds.
If. O. Add rea*—Alfred, Me
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^
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is
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ashore
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Nearly
Boston,
yesterday Loss
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swept away by the current ot the
Small. 2 75 @3 CO Clover,ib....
71®
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were bought up to slaughter.
C<
condition
*150,000.
pj’oiloek.2 CO @ 2 75 Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 OO
Cabul river near Emellaba le, on the 31st of Marchc
Sch Wm Thomas, from Portland for New York,
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K.
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a
Sheepand
w
good supply in
NILES,
Two policemen were stabbed by a repealer named
laddock.... 175 @ 2 CO H. Grass, bn. 1B0 @ 160
J
towed into Vineyard-Haven dismasted
w
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———*———
fr
from tue West, all owned by butchers and taken
Hi
lake. 2 25 @ 2 50
Soap,
Several eastern vessels have put into Edgartown
entiro stock consisting of Stoves.
Me Fa 'lien at tbe Long Island election
direct to tbe Abattoir to be slaughtered
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ExSt’mR’t’d.
I ra...anions.
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@
loss
of
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w
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and
with
atul such other goods as are usother damage.
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@
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put
to
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Spices.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner
Sch Milton, Trask, from Mystic for New York,
Also liave souio good iipw crop •nd British Provinces.
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*
\
*15,COO. u
Mr.
Cassia, pure, 30
cualnB and went ashore at New London
the transaction ol business as follows to-day:
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night
Chicago Cattle Market
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Prevention of Cruelty

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 3.
THE PRESS.

May be obtained at tbe Period!
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei

•

Depots of N. G.

«
Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden,
and Fore St.; WelanExchange
corner
Waterhouse,
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out or the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddetora, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
New Castle, A. W. South worth.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

Armstrong,

Cox,

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT*

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
'Longshoremen’s Tournament.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice is Hereby Given—2.
Clerk Wanted—R. S. T.
Wanted—Jostah Cummings.
Wanted—M.
For Sale—Driving Horses.
Fanners. Notice—E. D. Pettengill.
Wanted—Rent.

days

slaagliter-in
2c

9300 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of tbe Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not care or help, or for any thing impure or iniarioua in them—Hop Bitters.
Test
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another col-

umn.

Economical Workingmen buy tbe “Nigger
Head” and “Ball's Eye” Cat Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly double the quantity of comAsk jour dealer for them.
mon tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball &Co.,
sep23Tl'&Seod
Rochester, N Y.
For local mtelli ence from Biddeford
Maco, Bath, Aagoifa, Uallowrll, BockInnd and Thomaaloa see foanh page.
municipal Conri.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday-.—Wm. Weich. Intoxication. Fined
$3 with costs.
Patrick Sullivan and Michael O’HearD. Search
and seizure. O’Hearn fined $50 with costs. Patrick
Sullivan fined $ ICO and three months impiHonment.

Appealed.
Co. Att’y Talbott.
Cleaves.
Michael Fay. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with
costs. Appealed
Co. Att’y Talbott.
Cleaves.
Search and

seizure; Ellen fined $50 with costs. Appealed. David discharged.
Co. Att’y.
Mattccks.
Andrew Lang and Kate Lang. Search and seizure.
Andrew Lang fined $100 and three months imprisonment. Kate fined $50 with costs. Appealed.
Strout & Gage,
Kate Lang. Search aDd seizure. Fined $50 with
costs. Appealed.
Strout & Gage.
Kate Lang. Search and seizure—two cases. DisStrout & Gage.
charged!
Brief Joltings.

Splendid day yesterday although the wind
was rather high.
Mercury 32° at sunrise, 45°
at uood, 34 at 6 p. m.; wind west.
Officers Sterling and A. Harmon arrested
two young men for fast driving yesterday.
The sailing ship Lake Erie, Cap’. Sclater, of
the Beaver liue, from this port, arrived at
Glasgow on tbe 1st inst.
A man bad two fiDgers taken off from his
right band while shackliog cars iu tbe Portland & Ogdens burg yard.
Rev. Asa Dalton delivered an interesting lecture ou church history at St. Lawrence street
church chapel last evening.
Rev. Asa Da ton delivered the first of a series
of free lectures on church history at S’. Lawrecce St. chapel last night
The Board
of Aldermen met
yesterday
oiniuuuu auu
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Bace woman.

Tbe 16th annual Easter Honda; ball of tbe
Irish American Relief Association occnrs at
Cit; Hall a week from next Monday evening
Chandler will tarnish tbe mosic.
The apron and cap sale at
the Chestnnt
srreet chnrch proved very attractive yesterday
afternoon and last evening, and was well attended. Tbe sale will continue this afternoon
and evening.

J. Pierpont Neal, F. G. Rich and John
Somerb; have been appointed a committee to
prepare an entertainment for the celebration
of the anniversary of the Army and Navy
Uoion, May 20tb.
How does it happen that tbe number of seconds in (he time of every mile made by Driscoll is five or some mnltipla of five?
Perhaps
the watches they use at Lancaster H-all tick
only once in five seconds.

Tuesday’s

train from Vermont, over the Ogdensburg, got stuck in the snow at or near St.
Johnebury, and did not come through until
11.20 p m. yesterday.
Tuesday’s train from
Portland got stuck in the Notc^ for a time, but
afterwards got through all right.
Pobtland Light Infantby.—Oa the 13th
of August, 1877, Col. C. P. Mattocks commanding tbe 1st Regiment Maine Militia, issned an
order by which two non-commissioned officers
of tbe Portland Light Infantry were reduced to
tbe ranks for disorderly conduct and nine

privates recommended for discharge, and it
also stated that attempts to compel officers to
resign by votes or other expressions of disapprobation must be visited by tbe severest
penalties of the militia law, and that all com.
plaints sgaiost officers most be forwarded
tbrongb tbe proper channels. Recently eleven
members of the Infantry signed a round robin
and sent it to Cape. Jackson asking him to
resign. As a consequence Adjutant Genera*
Leavitt issned an order

discharging

tbe eleven

from the company for violation of tbe
order by sending the round robin.
men

Real Estate Tbansfebs —The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county yesterday:

Brunswick—Matilda T. Stevens to Geo. W.
Cloogh J acre of land.
Freeport—Mary W. Sanford et als to A. L.
Lambert, land and buildings.
uurepu

am!

miru buodviuo.

w

buildings.

aro,u»

acres tana

Scar boro—Geo G. E. Kim bill et al to Frank
S. Tucker, lot land.
Pownal—Cbas. E. Chase to Hiram Blackstone, 46 acres land and buildings.
Sebago—Jas. W. Wentworth to John Wentworth, 30 acres land and buildings.
John Wentworth to Annie C. Hutchins, 38
acres land and buildings.
Gorham—Narcy 8. Adams to Daniel S.
Brown, 23 acres land and buildings.
A Nakbow Escape.—A freight train over
the Boston & Maine, bound this way, bad a
narrow escape from destruction Tuesday
night.
It appears that what is called a “bob-cat” was
attached to the train at Lawrence loaded with
beer.
The “bob-cat” has but four wheels.

When the tram reached Wells the bar that
connects the trucks of the bob car gave way
one end of the car struck the
platform and
stove a hole in it.
The car did not leave the
rail bat kept on, and at Kennebnok its condi-

and

tion was discovered.
When the oar knocked
Into the platform at Wells the|beer barrels
were broken and moistened the track all the
way to Ivenntbunk.

Humanity.
We are told that in some of oar slaughter
houses the cruelties indicted ou the ammals
there to be slaughtered are such as to awaken
the indignation of every
thoughtful and

•

humane mind. They are sometimes kept too
long without proper sustenance. Then rough
men and
boys drag them about perfectly
regardless of the suffering caused to the helpChildren visit such
less dumb creatures.
places and even laugh at the agonies of the
dying animals.
It is anything but profitable
for them to receive their education at such
schools, and may the time speedily come
when
exist.

a

more

merciful state

of

things

shall

Q.

Personal.
A book containing the record of the proceedings of the electoral colleges of Virginia

1856,

which was taken from the
capitol by the Union soldiers in 1865, has been
returned by the Hon. H. M. Piaisted of this
from 1804 to

State.
Princess Louise, the bride of the Duke of
Connaught, is saia to bear a striaing resemblance to one of the lady clerks io the establishment of Percy & Bancroft.— April Fool

joke from, the Bath Times.

evening walk in company with Miss Sherman
and “Al” Haskell.
Driscoll walked slow the most of the morning, Miss Sherman only walking for a few
for the
moments. L ke Haskell she rested
evening walk.
John F. Richmond, the time-keeper, still
stays at his post aod will make the week without an assistant. It is doe to John B. Boyd to
as
say that be is working hard,
Driscoll’s
trainer, to mike the walk a success. Boyd’s
associate, Haskell, does most of the walking
with Driscoll, and Biyd most of the work of

AGENT’S REPORT,
To the President, Directors and members of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
I herewith submit the report of my doicg3
as Agent for the year ending April 1, 1879.
Horses, overdrawing or overloaded.62
using, lame, sore or diseased.17
starving, cruel, exposed or neglect. 3
or

abusing.

fighting.
scalding.
Ci ck fighting.
Fowls, cruelly cooping.
cruelly tying, carrying or abusing.
neglecting to feed and water.
Pigeon, bating with corn on fish hooks...

prices.

David Linneban and Ellen Linneuan.

James M. Driscoll still keeps up his tramp,
anu is slowly bat sarely sending np his score.
He walked yesterday forenoon persistently,
going slow and reserving his strength for his

pended the past year, $1185.86 deposited in the
savings banks, and $13,66 cash on hand.
The Agent, Arthur M. Sawyer, then read his
report, which was adopted.

starving.
tying feet.
overloaded in cars.
Sbeep, tying feet.
Dogs, beating or abusing....

beard of an accident result

sale at a fearful

men’s Room yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
the President, Judge Cleaves, was in the chair.
The report of the Treasurer, Miss Octavia
Carroll, was read. She reported $463.84 ex-

4
5
6

the

public bigbway.12
abandoning
improper stabling..
Cattle, slaughtering in a cruel manner.., .2
cruel exposed. 1
2
Calves, bleeding.

Ladies don’t forget that Carlton Kimball is
ten

plishing the 300 Miles.

on

ing from the nse of Pratt’s Astral Oil, and no
one can produce a sample of tbe genuine Oil
that will not give the clearest, softest/.and
most stead; light that is possible to be obtained
from an artificial sonroe. W. W. Whipple &
Co,, 21 Market Square, Portland, are tbe agents.

having a

Driscoll Make* Only 908 Miles l'p
Midnight-No Expectation of Accom-

Animal*.

using cruel check reins.
slandered.
kicking in tbe stomach...3

Lorlng’e Illustrations.
Eaton Family and Day Scbool.
AUCTION COLUMN.
For Sale by Auction.
Furniture, Carpets &c.
ever

to

*®

At the meeting of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal* held in the Aider-

cruelly beating

Mr. Cha les H. Payson.
Foster & Brown—Machinists.
Tea and Coflee Percolator.

No person

A TIRED TRAMP.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

PRESS.

TITE

training

room.

The attendance of the Portland walkers at
the hall keeps about the same, and there is a
good deal of talk of new “matches” and
“walks.” For instance, Miss May Belle Sherman, who is resolved yet to attempt to walk
1000 miles in 1000 hoars, has some thooghts of
trying a six days’ walk, with Drisooll as an at-

5
2
j
4
1
1
2
2
2
6
1
1

147
In addition to the above cases, all of which
were oarefuily investigated, I found fifty-four
horses unfit for work.
Pads were ordered in
twenty-one instanoes where tbe harness rnbbed 200th mile at 5.59
p. m,
sore parts.
One hundred and twenty-nine
Driscoll’s score stood, when he took the
warnings were given to tbonghtless and careless drivers, and fifty-five disabled horses were iracK m me evening m
witn
miss
company
mercifully killed. Total cases 385.
Sherman and Haskell,
201 miles,
12 laps.
Id submitting to yon my report as Agtnt let
Stanley S. Chapman will be invited to walk 25
me begin by congratulating you on the advance
in public opinion which has allowed and enmiles with Driscoll this evening.
couraged the formation of an association bavDriscoll came on for the evening walk in
ing ior ns main ornect tne comtort, well-being
company with Hiss Sherman and Haskell, and
and happiness of the .inferior orders of crearan his score np to 206 and then left the track
tion.
It is hardly possible for any one to rightly for a brief rest. Charlie
Gay took his place
estimate ibe magnitude of the
wotk of our and with J. H. Clonter
gave some rapid work.
Bociety. Take tbe City of Portland alone.
Take into consideration all the overloaded Clontier was one of the contestents at the 50
teams, overloaded horse cars, tbe cases of fast mile match a few weeks ago.
Drisooll redriving, over-driving, over-working, under- mained off bat a few moments and again apto
to
feeding, neglect
water, neglect
properly
shelter and protect from the weather, tight peared and with Miss Sherman resumed his
walk.
over-drawn check reins, sores worn by harness,
beating, kicking, bad stable, bad harness, bad
Driscoll’s appearance showed that he was
drivers, and all the other various forms of feeling the need of rost. He plainly felt that
abase to which the horse is subjected.
Then
extend tbe estimate to the whole wide circle of he could not hope to cover the 500 miles, and
dumb creatures. Let it inolnde all the cattle
was just as plainly intent on holding the track
trains on the railroads that arrive in Portlacd
aud making the best possible record.
crowded
twice a week to suffocation with
While Driscoll a.nd others were off the track
dumb creatures, hungry, thirsty and sleep'css.
Tbe shearing of sheep in cold weather before Michael Barty tried what be could do and
they are sent to market; the cruel plucking < f made very good time for a tew moment9. “Al”
live fowls, and their cruel transportation: the
Haskell got in a mile in 8 minutes.
cruel transportation
of calves
the
tied;
Driscoll left the track at eight minutes past
abominable treatment of old and worn ont
horses; the short feeding of cattle; the dog eleven to remain off till one o’clock this mornfights, and cock fights an last, tbougb not ing, having made 208 miles. He is resolved to
least, tbe almost incalculable torture practiced
in the unnecessary
dissections of living keep on the track and try his best to send up
animals.
Consider how mnch yon have per- his score.
Take all these
sonally seen and heard of.
Michael Barry continued on the track and
things into consideration, not lightly for tbe made good time. Michael promises to be as
moment, but with thought and reflection, and
yon may then begin to realize something of noted for walking as for boxing.
the magnitude of the responsibilities, someNOTES.
thing of the magnitude of the necessities of the
A “go as you please” match for five miles,
work. I have stopped a great many cases by
warning without prosecution, and a very large between J. Cummings and M. Driscoll of this
number without either warning or prosecution. city, yesterday, for $5 a side, was won by tbe
Many men who love horses and mean to be former in 40 minutes, 15 seconds. Driscoll’s
hiDd to them, do not seem to nnderstand tbe
time was 40 minutes,30 seconds.
neglect of sanitary matters in the construction
Tho ’longshoremen will have a grand tournaof their stables.
I am glad, however, to find
an increased thoughtfulness in this matter.
A
ment at Lancaster
Hall Monday evening.
recent visit to to Capt. Sager’s stable, Oak There will be a mile
race for two prizes, @5 and
street, J. W. Robinson’s on Green street, and
mile
race
for three
Clark & Hitchings’, Green street, gave me an- @3 respectively; a five
opportunity to see convenient and comfortable prizes of @5, @3 and $2 respectively; a mile
establishments where every effort seems to race, each man carrying 100 pounds of
shook,
have been made to promote tbe well being of
the animals. Tbe stalls are of good width and for two prizes, @5 and @3 respectively, and a
length and are neatly arranged for drainage half mile race, each man to carry 125 pounds
and are abundantly supplied with bedding day
shook, for two prizes of @5 and $2 respectively.
and night,
Suiiable offices are provided for These races are all for
’longshoremen. Besides
and
in
fact
there
lady
gentlemen patrons,
these, there will be a ten mile race for professeems to be a recognition of the idea that animals have rights which men are bound to re- sionals for two prizes of @10 and $5 respectivespect and tbe conveniences are as mnch in ly. The entries must be made at No. 8 Pleasplace in a stable as in a home.
ant street by 9 p. m. Saturday.
I earnestly appeal to the Society that they
wo uu avauuuuiucut ui feuo uaixv uuw
will appoint a suitable committee to confer
with tbe committee on licenses to have the
Driscoll will do bis best through tbe rest of tbe
ordinance relating to numbering of backs and
week. May Belle Sherman will take the track
drays strictly enforced, and that they request
that no licenses be granted to any person to this evening and will do several hours of walkdrive an old disabled or diseased horse.
ing. New men will appear Bnd the walk will
I wieh to call attention of the society to Casbe exoiting and interesting.
co Fire Eugine No. 5
It gives me great pleasure to bear testimony to kindness and care the
music AND THE DBA9IA.
engineer and other members of that company
had for their horses on the night of tbe fire on
Congress street, near State. When the engine
bad reach Brown street one of tbe men (I think
NOKTH AND SOOTH.
it was tbe engineer) says boys jump off and
Bosworth Post of the Grand Army have
give iuo uurse a cuauce to get up mu, ll is oara
wheeling, and four men jumped frcm the en- given the public in the military drama of
gine and ran along side of the machine np to North and South, as produced at City Hall,
I mention this as it might
Congress Square.
last night, one of, if not tbe best, of all the
exert a good influence on other firemen in this
have brought oat in Portland.
city. I think any fair minded observer will many plays they
The characters were all well takeD, and few
confess that the influence of our society can be
seen all over oar coanty io a less amount of
who were not aware of the fact would have
Of course there is
ornelty to all animals.
We do not, of
imagined them ameteurs.
much yet to be done.
I can safely say that no
mean by this that the parts were given
course,
that
we
do
not
a
day passes
apply
remedy
somewhere, though not tbroagh the mediam of with great finish but the actors delivered their
the coarts.
lines well, were not stagey, and moved about
la conclusion permit me to extend to the
as if accustomed to the boards.
The plot of
ofhcers and members my sincere thanks for
the play does net differ materially from the
their aid and counsel.
All of which is respectfully submitted,
other dramas of its class. It binges, naturally
A. M. Sawyer,
enough, upon the war, is full of incidents of
of
P.
S.
P.
C.
A.
Agent
and in proper fashion, the lovers
The President, Judge Cleaves, stated that army life,
at the beginning are united at the
separated
owing to the pressure of hnsiness he would be fall of the curtain.
uoable to continue in his office longer.
Mr. Charles Collins was the life of the piece
The society then proceeded to the election of
as Karl Schlsgel as can well be imagined. His
officers for the ensuing year with the following
songs, jokes, etc., as the Dutchman, kept the
resalt:
audience in rare good
Mr. J. G.
humor.
nin

President—Charles McLaughlin.
Vice Presidents—Henry Bergb, John B.
Brown, Israel Washburn, J W, Waterhouse,
Dr. S. H. Tewksbury, A. W. H. Clapp, Elbridge Gerry, It. M. Richsrson, J. H. Mc.Mu!lan, J. P. Baxter, Wm. McAlleny and T. B.
Talford.
Secretary and Treasurer.—Octavia C. Car-

Steele

the scout, looked tbe character, and is
the possessor of a very fine voice. Mr. Broughton made an excellent Frederick Hunter and
W. E. St. John an equally good George Fairfax. Mr. Poor as the negro, Mr. Allen as Bill
Morrison, Frank True as Mr. Sinclair, Lang as
Sam LaDg, Fitzgerald as Warren, were all
pleasing. Miss Wyer was a spirited Nellie,
Miss Bailey a pert Maggie Brady and Miss
Williamson an admirable Goddess of Liberty.
The tableaux of Columbia with
the loyal
states grouped around her, the battle field by
moonlight, the surrender of Lee and Columbia
crowning the heroes, were splendidly given.
We never saw tableaux presented better on

roll.

Directois—J. W. Waterhouse, Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. H I. Robinson, J. M. Adams, T.
B. Tolford, Wm. McAleoy, Mrs. J. H. Hamlin, Mrs. Levi Perce, Mrs. Geo. F French,
Mrs. T. Qaimby, Mrs. J, E. Palmer, T. C.
Hersey, Nathan Cleaves. M G. Palmer, Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens, Mrs W. H. Feno, E. S. Ridloo, Misses L Titcomb and Helen Spring.
Attorney—E. S. Ridlou.
Agent—Arthur M. Sawyer.
Auditing Committee—T. C. Hersey and T.

Carroll,

ment.

The annual meeting of the Relief Association
of the Portland Fire Department was held last
evening and largely attended. The annual re-

hand; 8595
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NOTES.

The subscription concerts have been given
np.
There is talk that the
Criterion Corned;
Company will visit Portland.

read and accepted, showing $10,521.bas been paid out for bene-

were

There

were
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Citv Hail stage.
The uew scenery by Richards is very neat
and pretty. The drop gives a beautiful representation of a Mediterranean scene, and tbe
parlor scene at Sinclair’s, and tbe country
scene, with tbe Gothic church in the distance,
were especially attractive out of the many.
The marches were admirably executed by a
large force of military, and the mus'c. bv tbe
orchestra of ten pieces cf Chandler's B nd was
all that could be desired.
There was a large
audience present, aod the house should be

B. Tolford.
A committee of two was appointed to see
the city committee on licenses and endeavor to
have every dog properly numbered according to
city ordinance, and the committee composed
of the president and agent.
Belief Association Portland Fire Depart-

ports

13 members who have re-

Fire on Kichabdson’s Wharf —At about
half-past nine last night Officer Steele discovered fire in the Chinese soap factory of K. Williams on Iiicbardson’s wharf.
When the fire
was found the bnildiog was
fall of smoke and
in a few
moments
more
the services

ensuing
Cloyes,

Nahum Littlefield, G. H.
year:
J. H. Bussell, C. D. Shillings, Jere
I oley, E. H. Sargen', E. H. Ball, A. F. Griffiu, B. H. Murphy, B. L. Sawyer, J. N. Long,
B S. Band, A, J. Cummings, \V, Hennessey,

of the engines would have been necessary. Officer Steele promptly broke in the door and with
considerable difficulty extinguished the flameB
unaided. The origin of the fire is mysterious
as there was no stove near where it caught.

A. S. Mitchell and A. L. Chase.
The Board organized as follows:
President—Henrv Fox.

Vice President—Nahum Littlefield.

Adultery.—Deputy Crowell and
about midnight last night

Treasurer—J. O. TuheBbury.
H. Bussell.
Finance Committee—G. H. Cloyes, J. N.
Long, A. F. Griffin.
Belief Committee—N. Littlefield, B H. Ball,
W. Hennessey, J. ilaley and J. H. Bassell.
Voimg Men’* Christian Association.
The following officers were electel at the an-

Secretary—J.

Garlaod

Samuel Barbarick and

Saccarappa.
Last Tuesday Mr. Preston Quimby was unloading a heavy stone from a drag when it fell
ou bis leg and broke both bouea near the ankle,
Drs. Burroughs aud Horr set the injured limb.
Yesterday Mr. Charles Kimball, clerk for J.
M. Allen, bad his ankle sprained by being

The reports presented showed new members
77; paid-up membership 228; cash receipts
§868.86; on band §9,98.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Judge Danforth heard Tuesday the motion
filed by the counsel of Charles B. Gilman, for

trial of tbe indictment on wbioh be was
at the October term, 1877.
The
reason alleged for tbe motion is that Samuel B.
Trafton, one of the jurors that sat on tbe case,
was
disqualified from sitting, by reason of bias
and prejudice and for having
expressed an
opinion of defendant’s guilt before the trial.
A large nnmber of witnesses were examined,
The
Judge
requiring tne whole forenoon.
overrated the motion, to which exceptions were
Gilman
taken and tbs case marked "Law.”
was present in conrt and will be required
to
famish a new recognizance for his future appearance.
a new

fonod

guilty

A. S. Bean of West Bethel is receiving large
quantities of lumber this spring. He prodnoes
spool, bobbin and pill-box strips, barrel and
hogshead shook, salt boxes and shovel bandies.
He gives employment to many hands.
He
has besid-s two mills in the north part of AlDaoy, where be carries on tbe Same business.
The product of these mills is hauled to West
Betbe), where it i8 ebipped to moat of tbe New
Eoglaud States.
E. K. Campbell of Canton recently bad bis
face badly burned by the bursting of a bottle of
oil of vitro].
The old tavern stand at Canton Point, owned
and occupied by Israel Bean, was burned Monday. Mr. Bean, who was alone ic tbe bonse,
had a narrow escape from
being bnrned to
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Monson bas elected a fall Republican board
of town officers. Last fall the town was one of
tbe Greenback strongholds.

dwelling house uf Stephen

will give “Above the Clouds” and
on’s Sail Boat” at Lewis ball this

There was some insurance on the house and
furniture, but if it is all received the loss is
still very severe.

"The melancholy days have come, the saddest of the year,” bsoause of tbe great increase
of euffeiing induced by colds, conghs, asthma,

promptly

yachts.

|

(regular work) besides special orders occasionally.

brown,

MACHINISTS,
SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
Manufacturers of Eleraiors, Hoisting Machines and Mill Work generally.
Pa«hc*r Wheels and Axles on baud, and for sale.
“lease send for Circular.
ap3eod2m#

TB1 & COFFEE

which will be for sale in Portland next week by the
proprietor of Cumberland County, ft will sure
one half of yoar Tea and tJollee.

Price only 35 Cents.
ap3_

eodlw*

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the

trust of Administrator of the estate of
GEORGE IV. LIBBY, late of Scarborough,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
and all persons
the
exhibit
to
same;
required
indebted to said estate are called upon to make

dlt&wlmU

ap3

FiMILY! DJYMOOL,

EiTON

NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE.
Established 1856. The bent school for Boys
w
in NEngland Spring Term begins March
24. Address H. F. EATON.
ap3d2t
Clerk Wanted.
Clerk

who has had

Experienced Clothing
ANconsiderable
experience in the retail clothing busM u&t have the best of reierenees. No others
one

iness.

Address, giving
ap3dlw*

need apply

S. T„
Portland P. O.
<Sc.

D ime

R.

Wanted.

Payson

eod&wly3

ja7

DR.

TO purchase
ap3d3t*

a

small Milk Route.

Address M,
This Office.

THE BEST

BOOKS!

pH

The Church Offering.?^*0 (|£:
has the best
and
$12
38,

or

per

dozen),

arranged

largest collection of Music for Episcopal
Choirs ever published 6 Venites. 19 Gloria Patris, 23 Glorias &c. all in Anthem form, besides a
large variety of Chants, and Anmems for Christ-

mas, EASTER and otbes Festivals. Although
prepared expressly for tbe
service,
tbe large number of fine Anthems renders it one
of tbe best Anthem books for all Choirs.

Episcopal

Tbe present number of tbe Weekly Musical
Record is full of Easter music. Bend 6c for it.

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD FOB
THE PIANOFOKI'E, ($3 25.) Is themost
popular ever issued, as proved positively by the
sale ot hundreds of thousands ot copies. Examine it.
Any Book mailed, for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.

eod&wly

THE

SMITH

Beet Manufactured.

SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE,

FARRINGTON BLOCK, FORTLAND.

dtf

mh24

BURNHAM & DYER,
Having stored a full stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

FAMILIES STORES
lA.Ii.aJ

n*

M..MM

& VESSELS

Alan

lana.l

Customers Solicited.
istf

Bounty and Pensions.
AM still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date ot discharge or death. Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim basinets enab'es me to guarantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected PeDsion Claims or any
claims agaiDBt the Government successfully prosecu-

Kidney Disease,
Catarrh,
Fever and Ague,
Liver Complaints,
Bilions Complaint,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.
Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its
use.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For silo by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Ferkin s & Co.
{gF*Scnt by mail on receipts ot price.

mh6__T,Th&S3m

SPECIAL_NO TICE !
headquarters for

Artist Materials,
Fioturoa, Frames
—

GENERAL,

—

a

Portland,

_d&wtf

William s.

Lowell,

EMM & PLATE PRINTER,
191 MIDDLE

(Casco Bank Block,)

STREET,
Portland, Me.

Wedding, Receptisu and
Visiting Cards, Business Cards,
Bill and Letter Headings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Door Platts and Nowlwn,
Your attention is called to this new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new.
mb24
dtf

TWO

Me;

Just received a new lot of Art goods, among them
large lot of those 13c Velvet Frame*, they arc

going fast._

DRUMMOND,
PORTLAND.

fe5

aploodim

OEO. P. ROWELL & CIV
ADVERTISING AGENTS
EOll ALL THE LEADING NF.WSI J 1 EH
Dealers in Printing Materials of e very f r jripti'jn
Type, Presses, etc.
This paper may be found on file at our office.
Office No, 11 Park Row, New York.

SACO

TiilPS DAILY

&

We sell a tiDe STIFF RAT tor $2.00,
others charge $2.50 for same, an endless variety of
CHILD KEN’S HA TS 25,40, 50 cents and up.
A full stock ot Trunks and Bags.

COE,

237 MIDDLE

THE HATTER,
197 middle Street.

mhl8

mh22

HATTER,
ST., SIGN OF GOLD HAT.
eodtf

LADIES’, GENTS’ & CHILDREN’S

HOSIERY !

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

Saturday Morning
EST

AND

FINEST

BIDDEFORJD.

&

Flint’s,

Moulton Street.

Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
Iel2(13m
C. O. MII.IKIN, Prop.

LIME

OF

LADIES.,

TAFFETA

GLOVES!

2 Button 40, 60, 70 and 85c per pair
“
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1.25
•
2
Garibaldi
1.25
*!
7 and 1,00
..60,
“
3
Harriss’ Seamless
1.60
“
,l
4
Dona Maria
1.30
“
“
“
••
6
1.50
Alexander
Gents’ Beal
.90
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
“
•*
and
Gr.
Gr.
10c
Satin

in line variety. Also another Job in

3 BUTTON
at 50 Cts.

a

—

floe VARIETY ot TUCKED and FLOUNCED
SKIRTS. NIGHT ROBES, CHEMISES and PANTS
AT EXCEEDINGLY LO V PRICES.
WE

ABE

OPENING

the floest variety ol handsome

SHOES
SKSTSSS;
perfect fit
A
ent»d

war-

that

wo

have 07cr shown and SO CEHAP.

A. B. BUTLER.

NEW STORE,

Patronized!

MIDDLE ST.

mh!2'dtl

Choice New Crop
—'AND

Molasses S
Now Landing and for sale by

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.
Ill Commercial St.
mli29dtf

On or about Aptil 1, 1879, 1 thall occupy the store
NO. 441 CONGRESS STREET, in the
Farrington Block, (recently vacated by Collins &
Buxton) with a full and complete line of Hosiery,
Corsets and Undeiwear.

Burts ip Tq/CT
Hi
s|s

Fine Boots for Ladies* wear at

421 Congress St.

SPECIAL SALE

THE SHOE DEALER
mh27eodtf

Hosiery

Spring

our

Ladies,

tor

Gentlemen

and Children.
The prices are
lower than ever and styles very
handsome.
All are
invited
to
examine
whether intending to purchase or

Hosiery.”

Several lots ot medium weight
Winter Hosiery have been marked
at 12 1-2,13 and 20 cents to close,
which is less than hall price, and
will be acknowledged good bar-

gains.

“Fleeced

Hosiery”

Small sizes in colors lor ChilAlso a large
dren at 13 cents.
tor
assortment ot
unbleached
Ladles’ Spring wear at low prices.

<ltf

SPRING STYLES

Broadway Silk Hat,
Fine Slock, just received from New York.

SOMETHING NEW IN STIFF BITS
FreshJNov-

Young Men’s Soft Hats,
the Square Crown Derby,
and Bound Top Soft flats,

E. N.

PERRY,

middle

245

Street.
eodtf

mhl5

In order to close ont my whole slock of CORSETS to make room for new lines, I shall offer lor

ONE WEEK ONLY

ers.

Every Fair

—

GEO, F. NELSON,
MIDDLE STREET.

mhl7dtt

Bargains

In

FHTIIRB, CARPETINGS,
CROCKERV & PLATED WARE.

Robinson,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

at a Reduction from
from Former Prices.

i

keep constantly on hand dry hard wood

hard and eott wood slabs and
quality; also
kindlings sawed and delivered to order.

MORSE & FIC1KETT.

For Adoption.
GOOD home is wanted for a healthy female infant of American parentage. Reference rernhlti
quired. For information call at this office.

on

hand and for sale at LOW PRIa large line of

Ladies’ Sandal Slippers,
“
Newport Ties,
“
Button Shoes,
Newport
“
low cut Kid Slippers,
“
Seamless Kid Bnt’n Boots,
“
Side lace Kid Boots.
A new and nobby line of

CLOTH TOC CONGRESS BOOTS
(Derby mill London Toe.)
WEAR.

FOR GENTLEMEN’S

STREET.

MIDDLE

GRASS SEEDS.
Orchard

Grass,

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Blue Grass,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

Western Clover.

—

ALSO

—

FLOWER &VEGETIBLE SEEDS.
FOR

LOWEST

AT THE

MAUKET
BY

PH ICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Iel2

dtf

Window Shades
(HD

This lot Includes FRENCH. DEFIANCE,

QUAKERESS.

DR.

WaHNEHS,

MAD-

AME FOIE, THOMPSON'S (i, INEZ,
&e.
This is a Genuine Reduction nnd Prices
will be given in the Blorr.
Don’t fail to attend this tale il yon wish to secure
BARGAINS.

W, E.
455

Paper Hangings
ini

Newest

Styles and Lowest

Prices.

PLUMMER,

CONGRESS STREET, 408 CONGRESS STREET,

mh28

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

dtw

WOOD-WORKING MICBINRRi.
Newest and mest effective style? at lowest prlecs.
Also Steam nnd Iron-working Machinery

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 Pf.Vjn STREET,

Goods.

Spring

—

CORSETS !

Previous to that I shall
entire stock at
must be apwhich
Prices
all
cash buypreciated by

offer my

A

”

-*

_

NEW HOSIERY

OF

wo

Children's Newport Tics.
Iniants’ Newport Ties.

The beat Repairing of all kind, done a.
mh22eodtf
■lore.

ARROYO PORTO RICO

dti

of the best
for
no20tf

a

Ladies' Newport Ties.
Misses' Newport Ties.

,

210

—

vw vm

Change!

where

■SjMBSgww
®UPK"’

Davis & Cartland,

M. G. PALMER.
mb 5

edgings

■

LADIES’

--

We have now

Cambrics and Prints

convinced.

Adams &

ns

CES,

In proof ol these facts please call
at 230 HUDDLE STREET and be

Good

■■

Ex-

Why

iiAVMy

NOW

and Children.

963

iuw

A

DOWN !

wvuta kvi

us

Biioes in all the latest styles foe
Spring and Summer wear.

AND

AND

COTTON UNDERWEAR.

4th No other store has so excellent an assortment of low and meavcu

ii***

i7uocs

Spring Styles, new and
nobby, now being received Low

all the go

3d—No other store ATTEHPTS
to keep a fall line of first-class
stock and work.

pi

MEN’S

uuuio auu

T) AAllLI
1 ^
lllfVI
"
w v *“■ ^

Ladies’ White Skirts

3d-No other store in this city receives Bart’s Boots direct from
Hr. Burt.

en

KIDS

Pair—a Fare Bargain.

EDGINGS !

Generously

v

Button
Heel Boots for School Boots, lixes from 11 to 3
wif.
Sixspecialty.

the Nobbiest andJFinest in the city.
elties in

Ail sizes, SPRING SHADES AND OPERAS,

PALMER S STORE

AND_CEMENT

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale bv
A. D. W HIDDEN A CO.,
l‘d Union Wharf,
apldOrn

shall offer Ihe LARG-

we

VARIETY

SILK AND

LISLE,

most desirable shades and makes at

so

I U|| \ Side Lace and Seamless Button
I IJIl kji from 11 to 2. Also a full Hue of
Pebble Goat and Grain

NOW READY!

GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY that wo
have ever shown and prices that will prove satisfactory to all. Also oar

NEW YORK LOW PRICES !

Is

miHes’

=,

497 CONGRESS STREET.

Reception*

Do You Ask

f

mh24

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

AWAY

tha
most comS
largest and
plete stock of Laities’ Side Laco
Whsever shown in Portland as
1 **P el*ht "IBerent widths:
nerfec
Feet perfectly
A, s> B> M> Ci aull jr.
AA,
nttedat A|so s3>
|[ne o( tbe famoua
a yun
Sign of Gold Boot. | Seamless Button from $2.00 up.

Owen, Moore & Go.

CONGRESS STREET

in

w ow e

“Old

539 Latner’s 539
Li rand

Ke®p

Your i1

Difficult
and
mmcuicanq

not.

4$-/

eodtf

3w*

Wc have received

MERRY,
THE

TO

Order slates at A. Bailey & Co.’s, Middle St.
Hweti’s Express Office, Exchange Street, am]

Perry

b

&

We have 100 styles to se'ect from, in SOFT
RAW EDGES. FIANCE BRIMS and
some
NOKBV STIFFS weighing hut two

MILIKIN’^EXPRESS.

STUBBS BROS’,
16 Temple St,

H.

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

o'clock p.m. un esg
THURSDAY, April 21th,
previously disposed of at private sale. For further
particulars inquire of C. H. PAYSON, Tress., or of
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aaclloaeem.
at 3

lowest.

dti

ted.

D.

the corner o<
Chapel” property
TBEMayWl'liston
and Danforth Sts. will be sold by auction

_

Entire New Stock Knox Spring Style
Silk Hat in exchange—a line Hat for
a little money.
No old Hat made
over, but a New Stock and Latest
Old
Silk Hats made
Broadway Style.
over and repaired at short notice.

1st-Customers are SERE to find
sacli boots as they want, in quali*
ty, price and fit.

PURE ICE I

»P3_d3t
FOR SALE BY AUCTION.

and

$3.50
$3.501
3

Nobby Styles

ja22d3m

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,

Henson 1879.
F«bl8

-CURES

our

Undervests at Cost.

It Acts Through the Fores ot the Sion. I

AT

buy your 8pring Hat look'at

Boots and

SATURDAY April 3th, at 10 A. M„ at salesroom, a large lot ot Furniture, Tapestry and
Ingrain Carpets, Crockery and Glassware and Cutlery. Also a large invoice of Boots and Shoes, 1,000
Roils Paper Hanning, 1 Good 'd-haud Piano, 1 Pool
Table, wiib Bills, ltaeks Sc.. &c.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer..

“ionv
C.

PORTLAND.

£ S'

All other goods in onr line at lowest prices.
amine and satisfy yourself.

Lowest Prices.

dtd

Carpets]

Shoes, Paper Hangings Ac.,

a

Nobby Spring Style Hate received from tbebest n anulacturers, in $1, $2 and $3 Department?.]
All our Styles are Fresh from New York.
We tave s^me special Hats for Children, from the cbeapnet to the beet.
Rid and Driving Gloves of all
grades, 62 cents to 82.00.

B 4 U

uiuiu

LIVER PAD!

—

paying $3.5(1 and exchange for somebody’s Old
by
Silk Hat made over, as thev are beiDg sold for
ENTIRE NEW STOCK
We have both
kinds, and will show you where the make over comes
in
OCR price is only $3.00 and exchange.
Save a half when you can.

BACH.

AMERICAN.

CO., Aacilnneera.

Soring

DON’T
V/
u
YOU BE
Deceived LEADING

Turchon and Britton Laces

ORGANS I
THE

& 00.,

MlW

mb'27

ALSO

—

AM)

jLTSK
CONGflif^ltEET,

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

Am.

AKD

9c

mh2»

—_

0. D.

HAMBURG

PIANOS !
KKAttlC B

FITTING.

POLITE AND UNWEARYING ATTENTION GUARANTEED TO ALL
ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION EVERY TIME.
PAY US A VISIT AND BE AMPLY REPAID.

Send for List6.

no24

PERFECT

AND

One glance will convince the most skeptical that we show MORE
GOODS, BETTER STYLES and LOWER PRICES than any concern
in Maine. We cordially invite the public to vail and examine onr
NEW GOODS and PRICES, feeling assured that the verdict will invariably be in onr lavor.

A

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,

KIDNEY

NOBBY

We Acknowledge no Equal io our Children’s Departmeut!

FOR SALE.
PAIR of SUPERIOR DRIVING HORSES. Add ress
DR1V1N G HORSES, Box 1579.
lw*
ap3

ON

cn

ounces.

WANTED.

DURKEE’S

—

ARE

FIIEGOOD8.

MAKKRS wanted
611

and p,«| Table., Ten Pin Alleys Ac., by Auction.
FRTDAY, April 4th, at 10 o’clock A- M.
we shall sell the large Building situated on
Pearl, Milk and Silver streets. Main building la
about 100x35 feet; L. 100x15;
both plastered
throughout. Also 5 Pool and Billiard Tables, with
furnishings complete; 3 Portabio Ten Pin Alieva
complete: Extra Pool and Billiard Balls. Show
Case, StoveB, B W. Counter, Cigars, Tobacco, Barher s Chairs, Chandelier and
Lamps, Ice Cheat, Refrigerator &c. Lease of Land for 21 years furnished

on

WANTED,
immediately by
JOSLAH CUMMINGS,
TRUNK
Washington St,
ap3dlw*Boston, Mass.

PLEASE.

PANTALOONS

OUR

We are selling them DuG CHEAP, Men’s
Hats 40 and 75 cents, but our $1.00 Hats beat tie
world.

IS

Large Building, Billiard

ON

TO

OVERCOATS

member oi our firm from this date.
H. M. PAYSON Sc CO.
Portlaud, April 1, 1879.
ap3dlw
a

SERE

ABE ACKNOWLEDGED PAR EXCELLENCE

ap3dtf

Mr. Charles H.

a Wt AIamt.

AT AUCTION.

ARE PERFECT IN SHAPE AND STYLE.

convenient

rooms

Daily

SUITS

OF

SPRING

are

OUR “PELIIAIWL” SPRING ULSTERS

SMALL,
rent, centrally located.
Address “RKNr,” Press Office, staling price,
A
and location.
number of

rlnary Organs, Dropsy,
Gravel,
Diabetes,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

STOCK

OUR

Farmers, Mice!

Dyspepsia.

Bright’s disease ot the
Kidneys, Retention or
Nervous
of
Urine.
Incontinence
Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HUNT’S REMEDY
these
for
diseases.
EXPRKS8LY
is prepared
Providence, R. L, June 16, 1878.
A
member
of my
Sir:
Wsi. E. Clarke,—Dear
family had been troubled for several years with Kidremedies
numerous
withtried
had
nev Disease, and
out relief; she used HUNT’S REMEDY and wag
completely cured.
Respecting yours. S. A. Aplin, 3 Exchange St.
From a retired minister of Methodist Episcopal
Church.
869 North Seventeenth St., Fhila,, Penn., April
16 1878*
Vm. E Clarke,—Dear Sir: HUNT’S REMEDY
has cured my wife of dropsy in its worst form. All
hope had left us for months. All say that it is a miracle. Water had dropped from her right limb for
months. Forty-eight hours had taken all the extra
water from the system. All other mews had been
tried. None succeeded but HUNT’S REMEDY.
Anthony Atwood.
HUNT’S REMEDY is purely Vegetable, and is used by the
advice of Physicians. It
has stood the test of
time tor 30 years, and
the utmost reliance may
be placed in it. ONE
WILL
TRIAL
CONVINCE YOU.
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

OUR

Immense Assortment and
Receiving New Styles.

an

31 Exchange *«.

Regular wle ot Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday
commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

Furniture.

IUa.aI. IS

Farmers wishing to raise CUCUMBERS for Pickles will address
E. D. PETTENGILIj.
Ficklo Mannfactnrer, Portland, Me.

anti

bailey.

Wc Now Show

JOHN A. LIBBY, Adm’r.
1Q7Q
nlarll*

aAn»I.A.A„nl,

Salesroom 35
r. o.

with buildings,
F. «. BAILEY A

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon bitnEell
the
the
trust of Administrator ot
estate of
ABIJAH C. LORD, late of Freeport,
tn the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
HEZBKIAH B.MEANS, Adm’r.
w3wll*
Freeport, April. 1,1679.

our

THAT THE EARLY RIRDHITNI TOE WORMS!

ABE

PEECOLiTOE,

verify

to

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Those who require Clothing at this seasou of the year nrefer to in.
vest their money in NEW SrVtE OARIUtiNTS hi
place of ODDS
P
AND ENDS OF WINTER STOCK*

w. K. JENSEN’S PATENT

HUNT’S REMEThe
DY,
Great
Kidney Medicine
cores
Pains in the
Back, Side or Loins and
all Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and U-

"Tweedle-

Messrs. Elliott & Bartlett are running theli
spool mill at Waterford on full time, having
hal an increase of 2000 gloss of
spools per
month to their regular work. They are turnabout
eleven
thousand
off
gross
per month
ing

foster

&

opening have been sufficiently large
statements

PUBLIC ABE INVITED.

CANTATAS FOR SC HOOLS AND 8E9I.
INAKIES. Among many good ones may be
mentioned maude Irvin*. (75 cents.) IiC.ou
in ChariC., (60 cenis.) Gnardiau Angel,
(50 cents.) Coronation, (60 cents.) Culprit
Faj, ($1), and Fairy Rridnl, (50 cents).

dlw

Not withstanding that the weather has been somewhat
unfavorable
for the introduction ol

_apS_dtf

Everybody Knows that so long as there is
proud flesh in a sore or wound, It will not heal.

Bitters cure

out SPItlffi OPEMG A DECIDED SMS

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

HALE’S ART GALLERY.

Easter Music! Easter Carols! Easter Anthems!

mb29

AUCTION SALES.

our sales since our

Charles Custis & Co. make a very attractive offer in oar columns, especially in black
folded ties. We would advise gentlemen to call
there and examine.

Oxygenated

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

Spring Garments,

AT

relieve aDd cure.

The obstaole is speedily removed and the flesh
reunited by Henry’s Carbolic Salve, the
finest embodiment in existence of that supreme purifier, carbolic acid. Its emmolllent
ingredients modify its pungent acid basis, so
that it never oanterizes, stings or scarifies the
diseased parts. Seres aud eruptions of all
kinds are cured by it. All druggists sell it.

|

Free Exhibition

etc., all of which Dr. Ball’s Coagb Syrup will

ART GOODS IN

evening.

Andrews in

Shapleigh was burned Sunday. The fire was
caused by a defect in the chimney,
aud
bad
progressed so far before it was discovered that
Mrs. Andrews, who was alone, could do nothing towards saving tbe building. She succeeded in carrying out some furniture, bedding,
&c., tbe most of which was afterwards igoited
by falling brands and consumed. The course
of the wind kept the barn from taking fire.

The ladies of the

April

EVANGELINE I

YORK COUNTY.

The

Illustrations
OF

death.

—

Congregational society will
give an oyster supper at the vestry this evening.
Illsley Lodge in connection with Oak Lodge

Loring’s

OXPOBD COUNTY.

JDeering.

The regular monthly meeting of the Club
held at the Club Bcom last
eveuiDg, and
was largely attended.
A committee was appointed to
arrange for
the celebration cf the 10th anniversary of the
was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

payment to

vuuxuii

The new stock in the Barker mill is so (ar
subscribed for as to leave no doubt but it will
be placed in the state.

thrown out of a grocery wagon.

The Portland Yacht Club.

Daring this month yachtsmen will be busy
preparing their yachts for lhe summer, and
much interest is manifested in the
coming

Mrs. Dedwick at the
Heath street, on charge
a

Correction.—We have seen the original
certificate that Mr. M. C. Pingree made oat,
which makes the length of the line for the
track for Driscoll’s walk 229 565-1000 feet, and
not 227 as the typsB had it yesterday.

President J. F. Lisoomb.
Vice Presidents—H.
E. Soule, T.
L.
Hierliby, B, F. Hinds, S. Frank.
S.
Colby.
Corresponding Secretary—A.
Becording Secretary—N. A. McAnlay.
Treasurer—W. H. Hobbs.
Librarian—N. A. McAulay.
Direotorg—Asa Dalton, J. Higgins, C. A.
Weston, A. H. Burgess, A. S. Failer, E. P.
Doyen, A. H. Soule. T. C. Lewis, B. F. Strickland, F. A. Jones, G. L. Kimball, K. McDonald.

26ih at the Cape
Cottage. It
was decided to have a supper and a dance.
The Club directed the purchase of valuable
challenge prizes for the 1st and 3d class

Officer
arrested

house of the latter on
of adultery.
The woman’s husband is away in
Boston at work.

nual meeting last evening:

season.

oiu/nuobcuuut

iiunu

ceived relief the past year. The incidental expenses for the year were §100.
The following were chosen as trustees for the

Club on

Richmond.

Richmond, April 2.
took
Another interesting walking match
place at Merry Meeting Hall last evening
between Fred Mansir and John M. Jordan,
The distance to be walked was 15 miles for 820,
Jordan to have privilege of rnnniog the 15th
tendant. “Al” Haskell would not object to
mile; the loser to be allowed two-thirds of the
trying the same feat, but not just yet.
Chap-* gate money if he made 12 miles. Mansir was
man can be accommodated with all the walks
font laps ahead at the end
of
the fifth
he waDts and is making them as fast as he
mile, and soon after tried for other laps
can. Gay won’t object to trying almost any
but failed to get them,
Jordan beginning to
one but Chapman for 25 miles.
make up his arears gaining one lap ahead on
All through the afternoon Driscoll walked
Mansir was seized with a
the tenth mile.
with apparent difficulty and
seemed
quite cramp in the etomach on the 9th mile and
lame, yet be kept the track and proposes to retired from the track after
completing 121-3
make a good record. The tendency to regard
miles, which he did in 2 boars and 23 minntes.
him as almost used up was the same as it wts
14 miles in 2 hours and 52
Jordan walked
the day before, and perhaps the most of those
minutes, and ran the 15th mile in S1-4
minntes—his
time
beiDg 3 hours and 1-4
who saw him did not believe it possible for him
minute.
to stay on the track through the evening
As
Mansir
After
retired Fred W. S. Blanchard
he approached the end of his second hundred took the track to walk 5 miles against time;
Fen.
walking the distance in 50 minntes.
mile's ho freshened, making the 197th mile in
13.00, the 198tb in 12.30, the 199th in 13 00 and
STATE NEWS.
the 200th in 12 20
Driscoll completed the

Total complaints.147
The following summary exhibits the action
of the Society Agent on the above;
Insufficient evidence....
Want of legal remedy. 5
Offenders not found.
20
Exaggerated or malicious complaint b.19
W aiming* issued.
57
Prosecutions.
2
Convictions.
2
Suita withdrawn on account of poverty.2
Horses killed, glandered...
5

21 on

Served Them Right.
Four Penobscot oonnty farmer* hearing that
there was an establishment in New York that
would famish several thousand dollars In
Oonnterfeit money for several hundred in good
and thinking they saw a fortune decided to invest. One of them was accordingly delegated
to go to New York and close the bargain.
The New York “firm" was informed that he
was coming and one of them met him on his
arrival.
After some haggling over the pries
the countryman was furnished with a valise
containing 82300 in counterfeit money, he paying for the Bame 8230. The countryman took
the valise, or thought he did, to the express
office and sent it to Bangor, and then left for
On arrival the four
the same plaoe himself.
Penobscot farmers met together to divide the
spoils. The valise was opened, but instead of
finding the 82300 in counterfeit money there
was to be seen nothing but a clcok weight and
The New York “firm”
a lot of ootton batting.
had sobstituted another valise for the one con.
talning the money, and the Penobsoot farmers
were about 8300 out. Served them right.

Hill. Olarlto «b Oo.
36 & 38 OLIVER ST.. BOSTON.
mhl'dlm
Send for Circular ot machines wanted,

8130,000 TO LOA*
On First

Clnss Mortgage-or "Jtiod

Note*

Houses and Stoies For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
tep21-eodtt
Street, Up Stairs

Onnn.itc Chr.mut Strict, Portland.
dtf
mh31

Health Lift
J37 middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GALBERT,
Ja22d tf

PRDPRIErOK

AA
fill n£.niiroflt9on2<,dayslnvestmentof “I""
in Western Union, March 4.
returns
Proportional
every week on Stock Option* of
8JO,
8300.
*341,
810V,
and
Official Reports
Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight ft Co
Bankers,
35 Wall St., New York.
niUMdly

How Great Hog*

are

BATH.

MAINE CITIES,

AGRICULTURAL.
Fattened.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

Carter and Southard have reduced the
business of pork raising to a science. The
former, intent upon taking the palm, started
off with thirty-nine hogs. Upon twentyseven of these he bases his hope of success.
Of the original number several have been
killed. In January three of them came so
very near choking to death that the farmer

SACO AND BIDDKFOKD,

Wednesday, April 2.
barrel of ale at
a
The deputies seized
Thomas Bayers’ saloon on the top of Deans
Hill, Maine street, Biddeford, last evening.
Judgment was rendered against him by tbe
court this (Wednesday) morning, and tbe case

frightened and slaughtered them.
They weighed 798, 817 and 738 pounds respectively. The hogs entered for the prize

grew

have had the very best of care,

There

goes up on appeal.
If people will persist in getting on and off
the trains while in motion they mast expect

are

just two events in the lives of such hogs—
sleeping and eating. They are too fat even
to waddle. They never wake up, except to
eat, and that process over they again stretch

the

penalty. Francis
York, Ex-Street Commissioner of Biddeford,
He got
tried it to his sorrow a few days ago.

sooner

out upon clean straw in their separate peLs.

These particular hogs of Mr. Carter’s were
too lazy even to feed themselves, and, indeed
even it they were not, they could not see
their food. For weeks they had been in total
blindness. Like the average hog of no particular distinction they all had eyes, but
three inches and a half of genuine fat kept
them closed completely. The feeding process
is one of interest to both hog and spectator.
The farm hand rolls up boiled meal into
round balls and forces it into their hogship’s
mouths. The hogs grunt and swallow and
keep it up until they are perfectly gorged.
They are kept in a stuSed conditiou on the
best of meal, and all that is asked of them is
to grow fat. Southard has not killed yet.
He began the year with twenty-nine hogs, all
Jersey reds, but his pens now contain but
twenty-three. There they were, lying around
granting and puffing, and with snouts pointing upward in search of air. Their eyes
could not be seen, and it took strong lingers
to pry away the masses of fat so that the
hidden organs of sight could be opened out.
The blind, helpless masses were shaken by
loud breathing, and occasionally would give
vent to a snort, but they seemed entirely
unable to get upon their feet—Burlington,
N. J. Letter to the Philadelphia Times.

later to

or

pay

upon the 4 OS p. m., np traio, mistaking it for
Biddeford abaut the
tbe down (rain due at
The train had started and was
same time.
well out of the depot when he found his mis-

stepped off.

take and

He was p-etty badly
jarred by the fall and wrenched his leg pretty
severely, bat no bones were brokeD.
A new and elegant seat called “regnlatot”
has been pat npon the Bteamer Saco, in place
of the old one which the driver says was never
comfortable nor large enough,
it was made
by Justin Lord and painted green to correspond with the running work, with the figure
•‘1” m gilt letters on each side, neatly cushion-

ed with enameled

We nctice

leather.

grain

also upon the wall in their engine bouse a Dew
patent eight-day clock of beautiful design
purchastd within a day or two by the Company.
It cost $11.50.
W. W. Bice,Esq., of
Ui

x
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Thomastoo,Ex-Warden
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Rock House at Ferry Bsacb aud is putting up
a beautiful summer cottage on tbe old site.
At the walking match in City Hill, Biddeford, commencing at 4 o’clock ibis afternoon the contestants
at 5.40 o’clock stood as
follows:
Berry had scored 10 miles in one
minntes
and live seconds;
boor, twenty-live
Hamilton 8 miles in one hoar and twenty-three
minutes; Dearborn Smiles in oie hour and
fifteen minutes; Cowan 10 miles in one hoar
and twenty-live minntes; Simpson 7 miles in
one hoar and thirteen minutes; Coffin 10 miles
in one hour aud twenty-six minntes. All were
locking fresh and in apparent good condition.
No test had been taki-n up
to tbe time of
making this report Very good attendance.
Wm. Falvy has torn away the old ell attached to bis
bouse next to the bridge on
Gooch Island and
is erecting a two Afevy,
building with a store on first floor aud^VI
meet overhead.
Tue charity entertainment given by tbe
the Unitarian Society at their
children of
vestry in Saco yesterday afternoon was well
and
well appreciated by the parents
attended,
of the participants.
The object of the entertainment was to raise funds to bay material
with which to complete a quilt now in process
of manufacture by the ladies of the society, to
be devoted to charitable purposes.

Spring Planting far Strawberries.
There are many writers on strawberry culture, who advocate planting in the fall, arguing that an entire season is saved, and that a
moderate crop can be secured the following
season from the new plants. This may be
true, for home consumption, and where the
number of plants or extent of the plantation
admits of the best of care. For a targe mar-

plantation of strawberries, it does not pay,
as a rule, to plant them when they demand so
much care and attention, tor the profits are
thereby seriously lessened. Aside from this,
several years’experience hav epreved to us that
it is very poor economy to Iruit the plants
the first season, and that the plants grow
better and pay larger profits the two or three
succeeding seasons when the fruit is all removed during the first season’s growth. This
is based on sound principles, for ail plants,
when removed from the original bed to new
beds, necessarily receive more or less |of a
check, and they will more readily overcome
this when they do not have their energies diffused by attempting to perfect the fruit which
was started in the beds in which they were
ket

ROCKLAND.

Wednesday, Aptil'2.
At the meetiog of tbe city government last
evening the following business was transacted:
A petition waB presented by Alderman Glover, signed by Benj. Kittredge and others, urgiag that a sidewalk be built on the west side of
Broadway, from Park to Pleasant street. It
was referred to committee on streets aud sent

I^fpIabtfn'iTTtS

spring, you destroy
many weeds, by thoroughly preparing the soil
then, while the plants have the great advantage of getting a full season’s growth In loose,
mellow soli, which is not the case with fall
planting, for the winter packs down and hardens the soil.—Town and Country.
le

down for concurrence.
The salaries of deputy marshal and policemen were each fixed at $365 per
year.
The petition of G. F. Ayers, urging that
proposals be sent in for collctiog taxes for the
municipal year was read and sent kowu for

The n he nt Crop.

A Chicago special says that the reports
from all points show that the winter wheat
crop is in a favorable condition, and that the
yield is estimated at 30,000,COO bushels last

year. It is believed that 20 per cent, more
of spritig wheat will be sown to cover a possible failure of a small percentage—say about
five per cent, of blighted berries last year.
The statement that wheat has been seriously blasted, so that it cannot germinate,
has been practically disproved at Milwaukee
by the sprouting of kernels of rejected wheat,
not one kernel falling to so thoroughly germinate that farmers in that vicinity are purchasing the low grades for seed instead

|

concurrence.

Alderman Bird moved that G. L. Farrand
have the privilege to build a crossing across
Main street, opposite his store.
It was granted.
Alderman Hewett also asked that Wm.
H. Fisk should be allowed to lay a drain
across Main street, near tbe N.
A. Burpee engine house, which was granted. Tbe two bodies then met in joint convention for the purpose of electing three road commissioners for

of the higher priced.

ensuing year,
The following committee of three were appointed to receive and count votes: Alderman

the

A Rich Yield.

On three acres of land, from three bushels
and three pecks of seed, I received sixty-six
bushels of very superior grain called the
white spring wheat, and between seven and
eight tons of straw. This, and from first
experiment too, suggests strongly what
may be realized from persevering effort
in the direction of bread raising In the
State of Maine, advancing the farmer’s
material interests and keeping intelligently
employed some of the great number wbo leel
obliged to leave ns annually for distant localities.
Samuel Hall, West Falmouth.

Glover, Conncilmen Bryant

and Rhoades.
Alvin McLain was elected for Ward 7, receiving 16 votes to B. B. Gardiner, 12. Join, H
Larrabee was elected for the North End, receiving 17 votes to Sylvester Manning’s 11. G.
W. Ricker was elected for the remaining part
of the city, receiving 15 votes to W. O. McIntosh’s 14.
Tbe wages of these commissioners was reduced to $1.25 per day, for time actually spent.
A board of health was elected as follows:
Mayor, city marshal, city physician and Dr.
Wm. A. Rftnka

SNAKES AS LIFE DESTROYERS.
The loss ol life in India dne to tbo ravages of
venomous snakes is almost incredible. Yet tbe
disease which is as wily and deadly as the
deadliest India reptile, is winding its coil
® .onml thousands of
people while the viotims
are unconscious of its presence.
It has long
been a hobby with incompetent physicians to
assume that consnmption is incnraole after the
fo mation of tubercles has begun; and in every
case they fail to effect a cure,—of coarse tuber
Cles bad begun to form and they were incuraTbe records of medical science disprove
ble.
any sncb theory. On tbe contrary, in cases of
long disease which had been cured aod the
patients lived forty and fifty years in robust
health, post-mortem examinations showed
large cioatrices (scars; where the tubercles had
been formed and removed,
Tbe tubercles are
removed by absorption into the blood. Ao efficient alterative, Dr. Pierc.’s Golden Medical
Discovery, mast be need to cleanse the blood of
the scrolnlons imparities. For tubercular consumption is only a form of scrofulous disease.
Golden Medioal Discovery is a sovereign n medy for all forms of scrofulous disease, or king’s
evil, snob as tumors, white swellings, fever
sores, scrofulous sure eyes, as well as for other
hfnnil anH

akin

A. D.

gineer.

followiog

Cm GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of tbe City Counci take
each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
of
each month.
evening
Xno

place the first Monday evening of

MASONIC.
At JUatonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street,
YORK BITE.

Blub Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every fall moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenleaf B. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon. B. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. B. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Comxanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqucfort, 3d

fay;
hursday.

Grand Boons—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, first

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Connell, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commaudery, Wednesday evening.

Among

Council-Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Farrington Block, Congret
the

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

uu

auesuay

evening; Ivy,

There (were over one
for Augusta, at this station
of March.
The Chatterbox

vestry

at

which oc-

Admission

held at City Hall last evening, the house
packed. The meeting was called to order by
F. A. A. Heath, Secretary of the County convention.
Mr. George
W. Blanchard was
called ta the choir.
Prayer was offered by

Rev. Caleb Fuller.
It
was moved
and
seconded that a committee be cbosen to lay

7J

out the business which would come before the
The following were
convention the next day.

A****. ,M°udiy. Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

appointed: Pratt of Clinton, Barry of Gardiner and Dudley of Hallowell.
It was then

Hall.
PAYSON LlTEEABY Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

moved and seconded that

a committee be apthe location for next season, acd
resulted in the choice of the following persons:
Richardson of Clinton,
Berry of Gardiner,
Libby of Hallowell. Moved Bud seconded that
all business be postponed until the next day.
It was a vote.
Speeches were made by Spear
Eaffum of Gardiner, Richardson
of« ClintoD, Barry of Gardiner, LeLachenr of
Biddeford, Pratt of Clinton, White of Hallowell, Rowell of Hallowell, Dudley of Hallowell; all being loudly applauded.
The
Secretary read the order of mentings for the
next day, which the committee begged leave to
present as follows: From 9 to 10 a. m
praise
meeting; from 10 to 32, reports of committees;
from I to 2 p. m., praise meeting; 2 to 5, busiIn the eveuiug there are to be
ness meeting.
speeches from Wolfe, LeLacbeur and others
from home and abroad.
The benediction was
then pronounced, and the convention adjourned
until 9 o'clock on Thursday morning,

pointed

City Building.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tneslay evenings at 7J o’clock.
Young Men’s christain Association—Oppoite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock,
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Briday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock,
Portland Typographical Union, No. 78Second Saturday of each month.

on

was

o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—

m.

Friday evening next,

There is some trouble and no little feeling
bstween the Classical School executive committee and the city fathers.
The first meeting of the county conveutiou
of Reform Clubs, which is to ha held two days

Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free 8t. Block
Every evening.
Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday ot
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner or Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hail, on the fitBl and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Hirigo Council, No.

Hall,

on

casion a drama will ba presented.
10 cents.

evening.

at Arcana

of the

younger members of the Universalist Sunday
School, will give an entertainment at their

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Sail, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Friday evening,

Society, composed

moDth

|
|

on

the best manner

in

Family

specialty.

a

—

ol

People’s Ferry.

hemp, F. B. Torrey.
Early this afternoon a balky horse driven by
trackman Peter Lonelaw up Washington street
through Centre, created fun for a crowd of 50

people.
Is Ed. going to Brazil?
If the Polar Star Lodge No. 114 concludas to
have its installation semi-public the affair will
take place in City Hall.
The Samoset brought up 20 passengers with
a fair freigbtfrom Boothbay this morning.
Waverlev’s folly troupe at Columbian Hall

Friday night.
Mr. A. G. Page, Jr., the well-koown jeweler,
until recently with Howland & Hayden, today

leased the new store iu the Sagadahoc Bank
biock. The store after bdng fitted for the purpose, will bo occupied by Mr. Page about the
1st of May.
Swapping horses was indulged iu by two
trackmen on Elm street this afternoon.
Two barrels of ardent were received by agent
Peleg Sprague from Boston this morning.
Probate Court. Washington Gilbert Judge,
Administration was
C, W. LoDgley Register.
granted on the following estates:
David Perrry, late of Kcbmoud, B. V. Stinson admr.; Sarah
B. Bates, late of Bowdoioham, V. L, Bates admr.; Clara P. Colbath late
of Richmond, J W. Spaulding, admr.; Christopher T. Otis, late of Woolwich, J. H Perkins admr de bonis non.
Wills presented—Eliza Walker,late cf Woolwich, Abial Walker executor named.
Inventories were presented in the estates of
D. 0. Weston lata of Bath, Orrington Potter
late of Richmond, Geo. Harford late of Richmond.
presentee lur allowance—second
and fiual accoanr of executors nf (state of E.
K. Hardipg late of Bath; final account of ad-

—

^liaVlDgm^ed

Franlt Brown

lull slock of Men’s, Boys’ and
Youth’s

AND

BOOT3

is opening

T.
a

SHOES

ASSORTMENT

for the Spring trade,

Avoiding

d3w

Jim {X-C-Lent PW Cigars}1V”
SON,
,13w

BUSINESS CARDS.

STEPHEN

Sylvester,

Office

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

A. Trott excnsed first day
B.B. Williamson, J. Wilson.
This morning the first case on trial, No.
157,
was Arthur Sewah. admr
vs Wm B.
Taylor,
admr., de bouis non. Haskell and Lirrabee
for plf Adams and Coombs for deft. The case
continued before the conrt at the afternoon session and will not go to the jury before Thurs-

Office hours 8 to 9 A. M

1

to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.

Ieb26

dtf

day afternoon.

Connections made at Eastport for Rohbinston, St.
Andrews 4 ml Calais.
Connections made at St. John tor Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I.; Fredericktpwn, N. B., and all stations on the

Last Monday evening

and the oil is

a

conveyed

to

a

reservoir

at

the gas works by means of a pipe nearly two
inches in diameter, extending from the termination of the railroad track at the foot nt I
rel street to the gas works.
The oil is used in
making gas,

Bailey,

PHYSICIAN

AND

M. D

,

SURGEON,

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. D„ J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

A. E.

PENNELL,

VOCAL.

TEACHER,

310 Oongreas St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
eod6m

.jar,

ADAMS’-

MATT

Detective

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

dec3dtf

Office Mourn.
Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
POKTLABD, MB., Feb. 17, 1879,
Arrival and Departure of idalli,
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00

and 1.00 p.

m.

Close at 11.30

a. m.

Morning Northwestern by G. T. R.

ATTORIV « COUNSELLOR,
23 Court

O. R. R.

Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P
A R. R. R. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
& R. It. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
i.vu

auu

JUiUJ a. ill.

VO. 4

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit
for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, Btil
ho'ding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San
Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via
Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents,
newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,iia
cents
China, letters, via San Francisco lO ceuts via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
4
and
8
2,
cents, by the respective
India, Italian mail, letters, H) cents, newspapers 4

Brindisi'6

routed ffi*
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*
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SOUTH ST.

PL AS TERER
—

AND

&

Worker.

Ornament* of every description
constantly on hand.
Whitening, Tinting,
Whitewashing and Cementing done at
Shortest Notice
m^“Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m
Center and

Lorenzo

Taylor,

REAL ESTATE

DEALER.

Houses to Let and for Sale, Advances
made, Rents Collected, and nlf bus-

f

immediate relief is
given, and all operations
without pain,
rices low and consulta-

People

can

he

Uieir residence
when desired. During the past year I have treated
over 2200 people’s feet.
iebleodtf
_-tlJ_

^

treated at

only under the above Trade Mark,

^faniificturcd
European Salicylic Mefiicine Company.
PARIS AND
OF

The advanced easterly position of Halilax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to

Now

eight days.

Dentist,

No. 358 MIDDLE ST., over II. n.
Hay’*
All operations in dentislry performed at nrices In
suit the time-* and waiTanted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrons
Oxide Gas, which wo manufacture ourselves nn-t „t.
ways have on hand fresh.

Resilience,
ocli

CtjMBEBLAKD,

38 High, cornu- Pleasant 8t.
dly

of

Portland,

& Mew

England

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-Weekly Line,

Qnick Time, Low
Bates, Frequent Bepartures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL

x„,^..,vu»vwuiiw,uui;

nun

luc

vijue qienm-

era, .ailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, coDnectiDg at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles-

ton, A C , Washington, D. C„ George«°wn, •». C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water Line?.
Through Races named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New
England to Philadepbia.
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6
tf

P0RTL1NII, BIMIOR & MA0HHN
STEAMBOAT CO,
&

MACH1AS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Caft. Deekiko, will leave
Railroad Wharr, foot
of
-State Street every Fri-r Jaf Evening, fat lO

.—;

clock, for Machia.porl, touching at Rockland, Camden, Eincolnville, Bellas!,
nenrsport, Mandy Paint, Buck.port, Csi*
Deer

o

tine.

Isle,

Mo.

Medgwick,
bor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge,
ports
will
Returning,
leave ^achiasport every Tuerday uMorninn at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston.
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For further particulars
inquire of

W est Hir.
and Jones.

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
General Manager.
Portland, December 20, 1878.
de23dtf
_
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CUSHING,

s

vicuubio

bi

oum

vcuiiui

tu

juxuvo

debts and choose one or more assignees of bis estate,
will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
the Probate Court room in raid Portland, on MONDAY, the twenty-first day ot April, A. D. 1879, at tea
o’clock jn tbe lorenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of lnsolveDcy for said County ot Cumberland.
mh27
dlaw2wTh

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

ss.
March 27ib, A. D. 1879.
give notice, that on tbe twenty-fifth day
A.
a
D, 1879, Warrant in Insolvency
March,
was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
lor
said
County ot Cumberland, against
Insolvency
tbe estate of Benjamin T. Libby of Scarborough, in
said County, adjudged to be au Insolvent debtor, on his
own petition, filed tbe twenty-fourth day of March,
A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed; that the payment of any debts to or by
said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any
property by him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove their
debts and choose one or more assignees of bis estate,
will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
the Probate Court Room in Portland in said County,
on MONDAY, the twenty first day of April, A. D.
1879. at tea o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand tho date first above written.
E R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Couniy of Cumberland.
mh27
dlaw2wTh
f

is
g>H!S
of

to

STATE OF MAINE.
March 27th, A. D., 1879.
Cumberland, ss :
IS is to give notice, that on tbe twenty-sixth day
of March, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of tbe Court of
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of Edward E. Carleton of Portland in said
Comity, adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor on bis
own petition tiled on the twenty-sixth day of March,
A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed; That the payment of aoy debts to or by
said Debtor, and tbe delivery or transfer of any
property by him are forbiddeu by law; that a Meeting
of the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove their debts
and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court ot Insolvency to be holden at tbe
Probate Court Room in said Portland on MONDAY,
the twenty-first day of April, A. D. 1879, at ten

vency tor

mh27

the date first above written.

E. R. BROWN,
the Court of Insol-

as Messenger of
said County of Cumberland.

Deputy Sheriff’,

_dlaw2wTb

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself tbe
trust of Administrator of the Estate ot
WILLIAMS. MURRAY, late of Brunswick,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands upon tho Estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES S. PERKINS, of Portland, Adm’r.
Brunswick, March 18th, 1879. wh27dlaw3wTh*

NOTICE

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mathia*, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
gor,

Grand Trunk trains at Brand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland A Cgdenshnrg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First clars Dinlnz Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence aud Boston.
JA.S. T. FURBER. Gen. Suet.
S. H. STEVENS. Geu. Agent, Portland.
fel5
dtf

railroad.

a. no.

Od and after OToudny. Feb. 17,
Trams will ran as follows:
; Leave Caoton ai 4.3» ami 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.03
and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m.f Portland

at 1.30 p.

m.

febUtiI. WASHBURN. JR, President.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.
Paxxenger

Trains leave Portland for Ban-

Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30,12 35, aud 11.45 p. m.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.33 and 11.45 p. m.
For Anguata, Rallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11.45 p.
gor,

m.

For Bock land and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for Lewiaton via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
JReadefild, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and

DO YOU KNOW

Auburn.

attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction

a mixed train for
Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
is the day traia aud 11.45 p.m train is the Night
with Pnllman sleeping car attached;
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor tor all sta-

tions on the E. &. N. A. Kailway, and ior Hit.
John and Halifax. The 11.45 p. m. Train
makes close connection at Bangor for all stations
on Bangor dfc Piscataquis K. R., Moulton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, Ht. StephFort Fairfield, and
en. Frederickton,
C/'aribon.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland, as
follows:—The morniDg trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
m.
From Lewiston at 5.55
& L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m.
p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

That by fending your

JOB PRINTING

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.Iel5dti

PORTLAND &WOEOBSTGR IM
•

Portland & Rochester R. R.
1818.

18,

NOVEMBER

Train, will

rnn

a*

To the Daily Press
Office, you can hare it
done rery neatly? Besides, there It

follow.

Leave Grand Trunk Depot.
Portland n 7.30 a. n. and
a.

m„

1.12 and 5.30 p.

7.30 A. HI.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9JS5 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer June
tl.n 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m„ and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains Sooth and West.
1.00 F. HI. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car ior Lowell and
Entsa. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Epping for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West via Booaac
■ a onei t.ioe, at « .rteficr wiui Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New Kerb, at I*.lmd with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
■me” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New t-ondoa with Norwich Line Steamers, dne at Pier No. to,
North Birer, New York, at 6.00 a. n>
5.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Bacheater and Way Stations.
Trains leare Rochester at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p.m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Wealbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.

Is Done

Eastern
FEB.

Town. Blanks,

Bill Reads,

Better Reads.

SPRING

Railroad,
1^

Low.

Very

Town Reports

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

ocfdtf

Cards, Tags, Sco

1870.

ARRANGEMENT.

Every Variety of} i
PASSENGER TRAINS leare Portland
for Scarboro, Saco, Biddelord, Benue
butak, Well«« North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,

Rittery,

Portsmouth,

m

Newburyport,

Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston nt
8.44 a m and 1.4IO p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at 4.05 a m, every day (except Mondays )

RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a m, 14.30 and 7.00
p m, connecting with ITIaine Central
and E & N A Railway for St. John and
Halifax. PullmaQ Sleeping Car attached.

PITERS & SHOW PRINTING1

all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
fel4tf

Through Tickets

to

Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and and after MONDAT, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave
follows:
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).

"tfaFMSInth,

Portland

as

12,25 p. m. for Auburn anil Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

West.
5.30 p.

Done promptly and in good style, at the

for A ubum, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburu.
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers from
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn,
3.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
O

p*

in*

m.

iiuui kcwisiuu iuui auuuiui

^Passenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

AND

DAILY PRESS

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Ht. Loub, Omaha,
Saginaw, Sl. Paul, Salt l.ake City,

Dearer,

A

o’clock in tho lorenoon.
Given under my hand

p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Soaud Line Steamers for New
York, ibc
South and the West.
The 3.30 rain trem Portland connect* with all
Rail lines lor New York.
Through Tickets' ta all Points Sonlh
and West at lowest rales.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamer* running between Fortland and Ban-

UitJir

TH

POR THE

PENOBSCOT

MAINE,

SS.

THIS

iub

BAIL-

Bankrupt,

a

March 27th, A. D, 1879.
is to give notice that on tbe
twenty sixth day
ot March, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in
Insolvency
was is.-ued by Na'han
Cleaves, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland, against
the estate of Ambrose H. Fessenden ot Portland in
said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on
his own petition, hied on the twenty-sixth
day of
March, A. D, 1879, to which date interest on claims is
to be computed; That the payment of any debts to
or by said Debtor, and tbe delivery or transfer of
any
property by him are forbidden bv law; That a meet-

CLYDE’S

celebrated Physicians of Europe and Ame>ieaJ he
coming a Stsple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy- on
both continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Pans reports 05 cures out of 100 cases within
days. Secret—Thu only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. Sl.r0 a box; C Boxes for S5 on
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Emmnwn
nv Physicians. Sold by all
Druggists Ad-

Me._mhl8j&wly
;^^DB. C J. I'HUNEY,

Lowell

STATE OF

Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
berth; Intermediate, $40 gold: Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Kjr’fMKht Sterling Checks issued in sum*
to anil far £1 anil upwnrds,
dec2
dtl

LEIPZIG.
Permanent
exclusively used bv all

IVASIIBLRNE A CO
Only Importers’ Depot, 313 Brondwnr
For
N. V.
sale by ,J. W. Perkins & Oo
w K
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs & Co'.’. Pnrtland.

Abner

to

Immediate Relief warranted.
cure guaranteed.

by

praying that be may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said
Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be
had upon the same, on the second day of
June, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District at
10 o’clock A. M and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk et District Court, for said District,
mh27
dlaw3wTh&wlwl3

'derry.
Itimore Hail Line sails from Halialternate Tuesday for Liverpool via

Boston,

Court of the
In the mat-

Abner Lowell, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has bpen presented to the Court, this twenly-sixth day of March,

Queenstown.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halilax Saturday mornings.

her

ferformed
t ion free.

BANKRUPTCY.—District
IN United
States, District of Maine.
ter of

STEAMSHIP LINES

Dll. CARLTON
■will be at bis office. 16 MARKET
SQ., on and after April 1st, for the
tieatroent of Corns, Bunions, Chilblains
land Bad Nails, until April J{3d. Remem-

BANKRUPTCY^

IN

LINE.

connection with OLD COLONY
BO AD.

Parlor
advance

BANKRUPTCY,—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine, In the matter
of Na'hanlel 0. Cram, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court this twenty-sixth day of Match,
by Nathaniel O Cram of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he had
upon the same, on the second day ot Jane, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot
said Petition should not he granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
ml)27
dlaw3wTk&wlwl3

Steamships.

The first-class Iron mail steamers of this line sail from Halifax every Mm urday, a. in.,
.for Liverpool via London-

n

—

JAS. T. FURBER. General Rup’t. B. & M. R. E„
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
janl8
dtf

IN

Orchard Beach Saco, Riddeford and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m„ 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p. m.
Far Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Falla. Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law*»«>•»«» and Lawell at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00,3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
B«v at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For M each eater aud Concord (via Lawrence)
at s.45 a. n»„ (vta Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

m.

All Principal Points, South and West,

GEORGE APPOLD.
direct every TUESDAY
SA1UKDAY.

From

MEDICAL.

AND

for pale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK.
385 Congress St., Portland. Me.

m.

l. 00 p. m.
Leave Preble Bt. Station at 7.40

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
—

TOandajr, Feb-

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

Boston in carriage, as

across

TICKETS TO

WU.UKANK.

Philadelphia

and 11.00 p.

TRI THE NEW ROUTE !

LINES,

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine E. E. at
8.45 a. m., l.CO, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern R, R at
2.05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

iness Entrusted to He Will
Receive Cnreiul and Faithful Attention.

ja22d3m

RAIL

including transfer

Washington

Class

ALLAN

seven or

—

Plain & Ornamental Stucco

aUU l.UU
a. m

cents.

Boston
and

The B
fax every

Residence 17 High Street.

The Rates ot Postage,

newspapers

ALL

Passage $12.50.
For freight or pa«sago to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Street, Boston.

Removed from Ho. 8 Oak St. to

7.00 and 11.00

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Cocal, or “drop” tetters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
less trequently than once a week, 3 cents
per pound.
Transient.newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ouuces or fraction
thereof, dll other miscellaneous
matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts,
proof-sheets,
photogrsnhs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 >nt for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with
Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scoot;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news;
paperB 2 cents; Spain, letters S cents, nowepapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, Including Austria,
letters 5 ceuts, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters S
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Kussia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and
Asiatic, letters 5
ceuts, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
2

NEW YORK
VIA

With great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO. VONGE, Ag„, 400 Broadway, I¥. ¥.
Y
O.G. PEARSON,
219 Washington St..
J. W. RICHARDSON
|
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,
?nts
214 Washington St. | B°8ton>
Ma8PL. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
3
State
No. Old
House,
!
Cor. Washington and State Sts. j
nol9
dim

j7m. ROSS

and 4.45 p. m.
Arrive at 6.35

Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Anbnrn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at G.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer late, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Macbiasnort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
utose at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previonsto sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augnsta, Bangor and the East. ArrlTa
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Close
al 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and Intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &

vivujviivo au

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R. of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss, and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights

^“Particular attention given to collection?, InoclOdOm
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

m.

and 3.00 p.m. Collectiona at
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.

arcoss Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots.
Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad md Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

FRANCIS H. LORD,

LINES

$4,501

Boston.

apr2eodtf

—

Including transfer

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. U. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or \v ay Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.16
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.10,
2 45
and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.C0 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m.

SOUND

WM. LAWRENCE.

to 8.30 p m,

RAILROAD
AND

—

$8,001

From

PORTLAND POST OEEICE.

—

above,

duties nuriUKS,

_

ob

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP LINE,

been confined to his house ever since.
The concert given last evening at Union Hall
was largely attended.
Edward O’Brion has received a cargo of ship
kneee.

p.

—

EVERY WEDNESDAY.

tfirst

dwelling.
Oapt. Caleb Levensaler has been sick at his
residence for the past few days.
Capt. John Crawford of shin Andrew Johnson, and Capf. James McLellan, lats of baik
Fannie J MoLellau, are in town.
R. H. Counce, Esq. was taken suddenly ill
while attending our town meeting
and
has

—

Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus,” Captain NickersoD.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempton.

Norfolk, Baltimore

m.

On and Alter

fSSSSSruarr IT, 1819, train* will
fc”ijRl.K«Hi PORTLAND FOR
-"O BOSTON a' 8.40. a. m.. LOO, 3.30 p.
m„ arriving ai Boston at 1.30, 5 33, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m.
Far Scarborough Bench, Pine Point, Old

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger

Boston & Maine R, R.

Islands,

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

Thomaston, April 2.
Thomas Martin has purchased a
building
from J. H. Jacobs and will haul the same to
his lot on Fish street, to be converted
into a

a. m

FiLIFlH,

New
Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on (be 20th anil 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Francisco, as below:
COLON .April 10
ACAPULCO.April 30.
connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco. Through F.migrant Tickets to New Zealand
and Australia sold at greatly reduced Rates. Circulars giviDgfull information regarding the climate, soil
and products of these two countries and the prospects lor settlers Eent freo.
For freight or passage rates, circulars of the trip,
cabin plans, etc., apply to the General Eastern
Agents. C. L. BARTLETT & CO., Agents, 16 Broad
Street, Boston, Mass,
mh25dly

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Port-

at 8.10

with

VIA

—

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

C. W.

TIIOMASTON.

FromS.OU

TICKETS

NEW YORK & SAVANNin LINE. TO

ac-

few of the Augnsta
bloods met at Mr. A!f ed Reed’s livery stable
to enjoy a clam boil. As soon as the bivalves
were sufficiently cooked
the boys gathered
around the kettle and the party that
caught the
most clams was the best fellow.
They all inm
clam
dulged moderately
water, and the evening was passed in a very pleasant manner.
A largo boiler, containing 4527
gallons of oil,
was received by the Angusta GaB Co.
yesterday. The boiler occupies the whole of a flat
car

EXCURSIONS.

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

a

sented.
The police made a raid on P. C. Clement
yesterday and succeeded in finding nearly a
quart of liquor.
Both of the afternoon passenger trains were

delayed one hour and fifteen minutes od
count of the accident at Beverly.

———————————————————

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

by the

informed that Belfast is to have

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months
thesestearnei8 will touch at vineyard Haven on
their passage to and trom New York
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3d, E. R New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exdecl6dtf
change street.
every

day*.

2.

Sprague Manufacturing Company yesterday.
are

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38. East River, New York,

leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and
St. -John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

_

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

J. M. LUNT. Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
|y20atf

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

ARRANGKMKST.
On and after Mondav, March
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall, and City of
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will

AUGUSTA.

walking match, Saturday, April 5.b, for a
purse of $50; $25 to the first, $15 to the second
and $10 to the third. Augusta will be
repre-

Leave

Boston,

steamsmp company

Seiui-Weekly Line to New York.

Charlottetown. P. E, I,

SPRING

RETURNING,

car

D.,

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

Snpemnmeraar.'es,

iuaine

Enatpori, Calais, 81. Jaba, If. B., Anna;,
•lis, Windsor and Halifax. If. 8.,

FOR

HOMEOPATHIST.

Thompson.

co.

BOSTON & MAINE

Hnmford Falls & Bnckfield

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.C0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

Tickets only $26; from New York,
Boston
Portland; Cabin. $33; Intermediate, $40—
payable in currency. Tickets for sale by Parker
& Donahue, Agents, corner Fore and Center
Streets.
mhSeodlm

land at 1.20 p.

international steamship

each Way

Trains

Daily.

or

S. BABCOCK,
New Vork.
President,
del

BOSTON.

sailing every Tuesday from New York.
Steerage

D.

AND

Through

Two

THE

BY

—TO—

HI.

SS.OO !

GUION U. S. MAIL STEAMEKS

p/.

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

S. E.

IVTASI1UA !

PORTLAND

rACmC MAIL S. S. CO.

Printer,

VTA

NO CHANGE OF CARS

IRELAAU
IS

on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any farmer information apply at tho
Company’s office, No. 4 Miijc St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Cod or ot
mhldtt
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf

BERRY,

Book, Job and Card

-W

and all Parti ol Europe,

Railway.
jy Freight received

A» -d.

Lowell and Boston

BEST

1A nni-n

TO

8uperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
MnnfijfvVvvaUid
VVcdae9tJay and Friday, and with the elegaut and popular Sieamor Stonington. every Tueslhu'Bday and Saturday, arriving in New
»I1 other
u7a,“ checked
i", ad™lice
l,a*®' Baegage
through,
at deP°tB 01 Boston & Maine and
'i,,e,t!>pr,0<'ur,eci
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins &
Adams’22 Exchange St., and W. 1). Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange

SPRING

TO

BETWEEN

en-

Intercolonial

L A

daughter.

it'^ A.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Boston and Return

FASTEST3AND

SAFEST,

TWO TRIPS FEB WEEK.

Cutlery,
Agency Oriental I Bats,
Ba<e Balls. \
Powder Co%
J Hardware]

I

LINE

at

*

CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.

FRONT 8TBEE T.

night.
syTfckets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usuaL
J. B, COY I K. Jr.. General Agent.
mh3l
dtt

tra’n9 leave Boston from BosinDt^12!?0at1Expre9s
K R. Depot daily,
except Sunday,
n?1K^n^,0vlden'e
ejecting
Stoninaton whh the

GUNS, REYOLYERS, LCAPS,

ap

excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's test and avoid the espouse and lnconvience of arriving In Boston late at

Route
Point Judith.

octi

BATH, HE.

W. H. SMITH &

a. in.

oniy” Inside

This is the

of

connection with his

mh28

at 10

and a tier Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, dully at 7 o’clock p. in (Sundays

On

FOR NEW YORK.
aheadofall others.

FILKI^S,
nit'
Gen. Passenger
Ag’t,

Stock of Crockery, Glass, China Ware
and Silver Plated Goods.

FRONT STREET,

Wharfage.

_

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDERS
in

ONLY

Sat’d’y.

Insurance one-halt the rate oi
--sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R, and Sonlt
by connecting lines forwarded free ot Commission
n>„ o.
,**a,"nKc. Ten Dollars.
For
Freight or Passage apply to

PERCY

SPLENDID

&

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n
™from Pine Street WhaiL

m

for Spring and Summer wear, all of the Latest styles.
Also a lull line of Ladies’, Misses’ anu Children’s
Boots aud Shoes, Will keep constantly on hand a full
assortment of Leather and Shoe Findings. Custom
Boots and Shoes made to order, and warranted to fit.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
Corner Front and Clin Sis., BATH, He.
d3w
mh28

30.

"WedVy

RAILROADS.

Fare Reduced!!

Steamship Line.
Leave each part every

SIONINGTON

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ WEAR, which we ofour store
upasaUeof rooms above
added to our
for the Wh»l*.»l« Trade, .and
inducements
to and
working force, wo otter special
solicit country trade.
,,
Leather
and
Brslon aud Sandwich goods for sale.
Finding, constantly on handmb28d3w

a

—

*3Ut

for

has iust receive!

AND

Philadelphia,

Boots and Shoes I

lowed P. H. McLellan gnari; estate of J. A. Donglass
late of Richmo
The will of W. F. Baker late of Richmond
was allowed. The court adjourned this morning to Saturday, April 12;h.
Mr. Stephen Hill, injured Friday at Westport, died yesterday at that place of his injuries.
Geo. W. Tucker, the well known truckman,
died last evening of heart disease.
leaves
a wife and
four children—three sons and a

We

PORTLMD & ROCHESTER R. R.

—

and Stylish Stork of
Large, Clean, Durable

Amountsi
diaffR. R1

S. J. Court, Hon. A. Llbbey presiding.
The
traverse jurors empanelled are—1st jury A. S.
Bangs, foreman, L. Andrews, C. E. Bradbury,
B. F. Brown, J. Cnrtis, B. F. Craig, A. S.
Donnell, R. P. Donnell, E. W. Eaton, G. H.
Grant,, H. A. Halhorn, S. Hobbs and L B.
Hutchins.
2d jury E. Totman foremat, E. B, Knight,
J. P. Larrabee, J. F. Maxwell, W. K. Maxwell, A. Y Percy, F. B. Plummer. J. Rideout,
J. T. Rose, W. E. Snow, D. L. Thompson, R.

leased

nAVE

AND OFFER A

—

pf tile estate of Benjamin Rich

received

B08T0N STEAMERS.

J¥o

HALEY’S BLOCK, CENTRE ST„

car

Wednesday, April

BOSTON

A. S, Melcher& Son

eous.

One arrest yesterday.
Six carjoads of cotton were

RAILROADS.

PHILADELPHIA

Laundry
Laundry
Washing, rough

mh28d3w

Hunton & Ce., 1 car, 15 bbls. hoops Swantom
Jamrson& Co., 1 car Geo. Fisher, et als.,1
car 1 cylinder from Eastern steamer with other
machinery, Goss. Sawyer & Packard, 1 car GOO
feet hard pine, Myers Bros. 2 cats miscellan-

Iauuuuuis

STEAMEKB.

—

to any house in the Sta’e
to any. Fluting and all fine

and

C. W. Buzzell 9

M. C. R R receipts—1 car Swanton, Jame& Co et als., 1 car, 20 bbls. sugar, Preble,

uatxviu

during the

and Cleansing done

DYEINGequal
work superior
dried,

soon.

K. & L. R. R.—1

Laundry

STEAMERS

AND DYE HOUSE.

son

a

2.
thousand tickets sold

Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday. Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

gins

Bath Steam

w»>rk done at short notice.

for New Orleans next week. Doubtful.
Work on the dry dock at the upper yard be-

and

Wednesday, April

fourth Saturday of each mouth.

meets every

afternoon

lULLOWELL.

eveiHuga; unity, NO.
D. ofR., second and

the dry dock, if sho comes to the ice houses at
the point and is loaded with a fall bargo in
season, she will, as the Times observes, leave

added; Wm. Stanley.

numerous

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
D.ouiusp,
3, on Wednesday

were

At the meeting of the city government next
Monday evening the question of having fences
moved oat of our highways aud placed on the
proper lines will be acted upon; it will also be
decided wbat shall be done as to repairing
steamer City of Rockland.
The jury have been discharged and the court
will finally adjourn today.
Hon. R. D. Rice of Augusta, father of A. 8
Rice, eeq., arrived in this city yesterday in
company with Dr. Hill.

I. 0. O. F.

in

en-

other April fools, yesterday, were Mr. Wm. White and F. C. Knight.
A red brick-back was a thing
they were anxious to see.
They proceeded to the cage aod
looked at the wonderful animal with all their
eyes. He was quite an attraction.
In the Moyuaham & Sullivan-Tillson case
tbe jury gave a verdict for plaintiffs in the
amount of 8278.09 for the former and 8292.78
for the latter.
Gould for plaintiffs, Mortland

ANCIENT AOOEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.

Tuesday

names

Qiinby

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Relief Association—Third
mouth.

street

as

commence in tne morning at 10.45.
at 3. In the evening Rev.-.
Nash,
others will address the people.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Hall^

elected

James Fisk, E. G. Jackson, A. J. Babbidge
and John H. Young.
To last year’s list of weighers of coal the
following names were added: Benjamin Kittredge. Geo. W. Brown, James Farrand and
D. T. Cooper.
A petition was then presented in board of
aldermen by Alderman Glover, providing that
tbe school agent, committee on fire department
and overseers of tbe poor be authorized to invite sealed proposals for all wood and coal
used in their departments; also that all lumber
for streets be obtained in the same manner.
Sent down for concurrence and
returned
amended as follows: That proposals should be
advertised for, and all coal weighed
by some
member designated by the city council.
An order was presented by Wm. H. Rhoades
providing that ‘‘the city solicitor be requested
to report as soon as convenient to the
city council tbe duties and powers of the several
joint
standing committees—especially tbe committee on streets—and whether without instrncturns from tbe city council
they have power to
order work to be done or prohibit or direct in
matters pertaining to tbe several departments.’1
This oruer was laid on the table.
Tbe bodies then voted to hold their
regular
monthly meeting tbe second Monday evening
in every month, and adjourned to meet Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Many of our farmers intend to go into the
beet business this spring. Tbe Maine Beet and
Sugar Co. offer 85 per ton delivered at the
depot. Mr. Wm, J. Robbins bas heen appointed by this company as ageot for Rockland and
Camden, and Mr. E. H. Orbertou for ThomastOD.
There will be preaching at the Universalist
church tomorrow by Rev. W. E. Gibbs of Congress Square cbnrcb, Poniand.
Services will

diaoaaca

At Odd Fellowt'

was

The convention then eleoted the city marshal
and school agent as truant officers by acclamation, and proceeded to elect the third bv ballot.
E. 8. Philbrook had 16 votes to P. H. Ulmer 8,
and was declared eleoted.
Fence viewers were eleoted as follows: J. N
Ingraham, G. L. Farrand and Ephraim Perry.
Oapt. A. F. Ames was eleoted as harbor
master.
To last year’s list of surveyors of lumber the

Stated Meetings,

^

Blacking ton

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

■Wednesday, April 2.
Awnings are dawning.
A bright spring day.
The Times assigns the departure of the ship
Scotia from Thwing’s point next week. If she
arrives at Portland, if she is newly coppered at

San

Francisco,

and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest,
Iel5

JOSEPH IIIOKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

Job

Printing House,

Faro Reduced 1

$4.50

OiYLY
—

TO

$4.50

—

New Yorli
—

VIA

—

Portland & Worcestoanfl Norwich Lines,

100 Exchange Street",

TieketB good only on day of sale for continuous
Trunk Depet, Portpassage on train leaving Grand
land, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Gland Trunk
Depot and Preble street Station.
No Carriage Trau.fers. Sure Couuectioas I ESF'Baegage cheeked through.
J. \V PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. HI. LCNT, Suptrnhldtt

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND,

Commencisi MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1870.
Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabyan’s and in*""termediate stations 7*15
m.f and

!"^3Upper Bartlett,
■

3.30 p. m.
7.15 a. m. runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. K. for Newport, SherVerbrooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central
mont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanyia
for
Odgengburg
ton with Central Vermont
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain U. R»
3.30 pm. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.15 P. rn.
HAMILT0JJ- Snpt<
ehldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1873.

\

MAINE

